2020 General Assembly
Master Bill Tracking Chart
Through Filing Deadlines, 2020
This table shows selected bills filed during the 2020 General Assembly through the Senate
and House filing deadlines. The list is organized by poverty law topic:
Access to Justice
Budget
Civil Rights
Consumer
Corrections
Criminal
Economic Development
Education

Employment
Environment
Family
Government
Health
Housing
Immigration
Juvenile

Public Assistance
Taxes
Transportation
Utilities
Veterans and Military

How to use: To jump to a topic, click on the links above. To see the Legislative Research Commission
summary of a bill and check its status, click the bill number.
To see details on sponsors, the text of the bill and amendments, click the links in the summary. For a
complete list of bills, view the legislature’s own website here.
This chart was compiled by Kentucky Equal Justice Center staff. For more information, or to share
comments on a bill, contact Rich Seckel at richseckel@kyequaljustice.org.
Topic
Access

Bill #
HB 3

Sponsor
McCoy

Access

HB 47

Bechler

Access

HB 107

Stevenson

Access

HB 133

Kulkarni

Access

HB 177

Blanton

Access

HB 197

McCool

Summary
Create procedure for notifying plaintiffs of additional
at-fault parties; create optional pre-suit claims process
for LTC cases; immunize passive investors from claims
Remove 5-year SOL for misdemeanor sex offenses
against minors and 10-year SOL for civil actions; limit
clergy privilege; more re AG role
Provide civil immunity for damaging vehicle if person
enters it with reasonable, good-faith belief that a dog or
cat is in immediate danger of death
Kentucky Public Participation Act: allow for dismissal
of actions and immediate appeal when litigation is
brought to stymie public participation
Allow immunity from civil liability for a law
enforcement officer's operation of a vehicle when
responding to an emergency or pursuing a suspect
Pay jurors $30 per day for their service instead of $5
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Access

HB 232

Sorolis

Require (rather than allow) award of attorney's fees
under the Open Records Act upon finding that
government willfully withheld document
Constitutional amendment: rework election process for
Supreme Court justices; use Congressional districts
(plus at large Chief Justice); statewide elections
Increase cap for District Court claims from $5,000 to
$20,000 and small claims division from $2,500 to
$10,000 (counter claims to same level)
Constitutional amendment: increase the terms of circuit
clerks, district judges, commonwealth and county
attorneys; require 8 years’ experience for district judge
Legal advertisements: require disclosures; make it a
deceptive practice to present ad as “medical alert” or
government notice; bar use of protected health info
Rework election process for Supreme Court justices;
use Congressional districts (plus at large Chief Justice);
effective only if constitutional amendment approved
Strip Franklin Circuit Court of original jurisdictions for
challenges to state actions; substitute panel of three
Circuit judges; details
Make language on jurisdiction in court gender neutral

Access

HB 300

Massey

Access

HB 314

Graviss

Access

HB 405

Nemes

Access

HB 481

Moser

Access

HB 503

Massey

Access

HB 551

Massey

Access

HB 559

Petrie

Access

HB 582

Meredith

Make language on temporary courthouses and jails
gender neutral

Access

HB 630

Nemes

Access

SB 51

Alvarado

Access

SB 100

S. Meredith

Access

SB 132

Mills

Access

SB 160

Westerfield

Access

SB 163

Schroder

Authorize a fiscal court to provide for wastewater
services to courts in its jurisdiction as part of its
custodial responsibilities for courthouses and grounds
Constitutional amendment: allow General Assembly to
cap noneconomic damages and set statutes of limitation
in personal injury cases
Limit recovery of medical expenses in civil actions to
amounts owed to health insurance companies minus
reductions agreed to by providers
Add holders of personal identification cards issued
within a county to the master list of potential jurors for
that county
Reorganize civil and criminal divisions in the Attorney
General's office; require appointment of a solicitor
general; add office of senior protection
Authorize statute reviser to edit statutes declared
unconstitutional, void or otherwise unlawful by state or
federal courts; EMERGENCY
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Access

SB 178

Alvarado

Require certain disclosures and information in legal
advertisements re medical products; prohibit sharing
protected health information without written disclosure
Constitutional amendment: increase terms of Commonwealth Attorneys and District Court judges to 8 years;
require 8 years as attorney to be a District Court judge
Make technical corrections regarding notaries,
electronic and online notarizations

Access

SB 276

McGarvey

Access

SB 283

McGarvey

Budget

HB 127

King

Budget

HB 188

King

Budget

HB 194

Miller

Budget

HB 348

Rudy

Budget

HB 352

Rudy

Constitutional amendment: prohibit legislative pay for
special sessions called by Governor because legislators
didn't pass budget
Require roll call votes on state fiscal measures,
including appropriations and revenue measures, voted
upon in state Senate or House or a committee
Require actuarial analyses for retirement systems to be
presented in uniform format with specified baseline
data; project cost/savings over 30 rather than 20 years
Prohibit the three branches of government from
requesting allotment of unbudgeted funds except
unbudgeted federal funds
The Executive Budget

Budget

HB 353

Rudy

The Transportation Budget

Budget

HB 355

Rudy

The Legislative Budget

Budget

HB 356

Rudy

The Judicial Budget

Budget

HB 498

Upchurch

Require executive branch to provide financial
information on a publicly available website; details

Budget

SB 167

McDaniel

Branch budget recommendations: technical corrections

Budget

SB 168

McDaniel

Budget forms: technical corrections

Budget

SB 169

McDaniel

Branch budget bills: technical corrections
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Budget

SB 170

McDaniel

Branch budget bills: technical corrections

Budget

SB 171

McDaniel

Appropriations: technical corrections

Civil Rights

HB 6

Booker

Civil Rights

HB 16

King

Civil Rights

HR 20

Meeks

Constitutional amendment: allow automatic restoration
of voting rights for people with felony convictions after
completion of sentence
Public accommodations: prohibit misrepresentation of
assistance dogs; allow peace officers to investigate;
fines
Recognize the second Monday of October of each year
as Indigenous Peoples' Day in Kentucky

Civil Rights

HB 31

Booker

Repeal unlicensed carry of concealed deadly weapons

Civil Rights

HB 33

Scott

Add definition of race to civil rights act; include
protective hairstyles such as braids, locks and twists

Civil Rights

HR 42

Westrom

Support Muslim Day at the State Capitol on January 22,
2020

Civil Rights

HB 45

Brown

Civil Rights

HR 45

Maddox

Civil Rights

HR 50

Minter

Civil Rights

HB 101

Burch

Civil Rights

HB 119

Brown

Civil Rights

HB 132

Hale

Civil Rights

HB 225

Marzian

Gun control: require license for assault weapons; bar
sale of bump stocks; require judges to consider gun
prohibition in DVO; more
Urge General Assembly to oppose adoption of a "Red
Flag" law or other legislation infringing on right to keep
and bear arms
Commemorate 100th anniversary of Kentucky's
ratification of the 19th Amendment establishing
women’s right to vote
Provide for preregistration of voters at age 16; direct
schools to inform students; make application for
driver’s license an application for voter registration
Constitutional amendment: restructure voting
restrictions for felons and persons with mental
disabilities
School “Bathroom Bill:” prohibit people from using
bathrooms of their gender identity; require "best
available accommodation" for transgender students
Prohibit discrimination based on sexual orientation or
gender identity in employment, housing, public
accommodation, consumer transactions; details
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Civil Rights

HB 230

Meeks

Civil Rights

HB 392

W. Thomas

Civil Rights

HB 394

Elliott

Civil Rights

HB 469

Tate

Civil Rights

HB 490

Minter

Civil Rights

HB 529

Maddox

Civil Rights

HB 610

Goforth

Civil Rights

SB 2

Mills

Civil Rights

SB 18

Alvarado

Civil Rights

SB 43

R. Thomas

Civil Rights

SB 48

Neal

Civil Rights

SB 62

Higdon

Civil Rights

SB 130

McGarvey

Civil Rights

SB 223

McGarvey

Civil Rights

SR 25

McGarvey

Define "race" for purposes of discrimination; include in
definition traits associated with race, including
hairstyles
Require chief clerk of each legislative chamber to
ensure that "the year of our Lord" is in the date of each
citation, resolution, and daily journal; more
Require that new playgrounds built with public funds be
wheelchair accessible with at least one wheelchair
swing
Specify that the Governor has no authority to change the
organization of the Human Rights Commission by
executive order
Allow people to recover punitive damages for civil
rights abuses
Repeal statute allowing post-secondary schools and
local governments to prohibit concealed deadly
weapons in their facilities
Permit concealed carry deadly weapon licensees to
carry in all locations, except private property, federal
property, jails, courtrooms, and sheriff or police offices
Require voters to provide photo ID at their polling
place; details
Allow "essential service personnel" to vote early by
mail or in person using absentee ballot; include police,
firefighters, EMS, health providers; details
Allow in-person early voting between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
on the three Saturdays preceding any primary, regular,
or special election
Constitutional amendment: allow persons convicted of
a felony, other than one designated by the General
Assembly, the right to vote
Constitutional amendment: grant persons convicted of a
felony the right to vote; exceptions for sex offense,
violent offense, offense against child; 5-year wait
Prohibit discrimination based on sexual orientation or
gender identity in employment, housing, public
accommodations, insurance and consumer transactions
Prohibit concealing identity with a mask or hood while
carrying a firearm, deadly weapon, or other dangerous
instrument while visiting state buildings
Commemorate 100th anniversary of Kentucky's
ratification of the 19th Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution giving women the right to vote
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Civil Rights

SR 61

Thomas

Recognize Muslim Day at the State Capitol

Civil Rights

SR 78

Neal

Honor the life and legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Civil Rights

SCR 86

Alvarado

Condemn antisemitism and reaffirm that certain acts of
antisemitism are hate crimes under Kentucky law

Civil Rights

SR 128

Neal

Celebrate Black History Month and honor the life and
legacy of Colonel Charles Young

Civil Rights

SR 169

Neal

Consumer

HB 103

Riley

Consumer

HB 145

Huff

Consumer

HB 150

Fischer

Consumer

HB 173

Cantrell

Consumer

HB 191

Cantrell

Consumer

HB 201

Stone

Consumer

HB 297

Cantrell

Honor those Americans who ensured the right to vote
for all Americans by their participation in the Civil
Rights March of “Bloody Sunday”
Establish Asset Resolution Corporation as an
independent de jure municipal corporation that can sue,
be sued, service and collect student debt
Require original title to vehicle be held by secured party
rather than owner of vehicle; require transfer to buyer
when paid; details
Provide that ALI re-statement of liability insurance law
does not apply in Kentucky if it conflicts with
Kentucky's constitution, statutes, or precedent
Required uninsured/underinsured motorist insurance to
cover property damage unless coverage is declined by
the consumer
Require business operators to notify law enforcement of
vehicle delivered to business in damaged condition;
require driver to report; Class A misdemeanor
Set terms for relationship of tenant and owner in rental
of retail booths; address late fees, operators’ liens,
default; more
Bar ABC license approval if applicant has a pending
administrative appeal or denial within two years; details

Consumer

HB 313

Fischer

Consumer

HB 317

Meredith

Consumer

HB 337

Fischer

DOI Housekeeping: permit commissioner to share
information with National Insurance Crime Bureau;
require discounts for vehicles with anti-theft devices
Re-tier interest rates on consumer loans up to $15,000;
3% up to $3K; 2.5% from $3K to $10K; 2% from $10K
to $15K; more
County clerk fees: add affidavits of conversion or
severance, assignments of release, and statements of
authority as to real property to filings with a set fee
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Consumer

HB 369

Hale

Include taxidermists in requirements for disposal of
unused cervid (deer, elk, moose) meat; limit the
acceptable methods of disposal
Provide that a county clerk's reliance on a salvage title
application relieves the clerk from liability

Consumer

HB 378

W. Thomas

Consumer

HB 379

W. Thomas

Consumer

HB 383

Banta

Consumer

HB 411

Bridges

Consumer

HB 414

Bratcher

Consumer

HB 415

Koenig

Consumer

HB 417

Rowland

Consumer

HB 420

King

Consumer

HB 425

Rowland

Consumer

HB 430

Fischer

Consumer

HB 431

Fischer

Consumer

HB 437

Rowland

Consumer

HB 438

Rowland

Update banking statute with gender-neutral language

Consumer

HB 450

Bridges

Property tax delinquency: place liability on and require
notice of delinquent taxes to owner of property on
December 31 of tax year; more re mailed notice

Allow electronic advertising on business premise to
promote activities and products offered on the property
or by charitable nonprofit organizations or groups
Board of Accountancy: give authority to establish a
scholarship program; grant immunity from being sued
when members act in good faith; more re reciprocity
Security interests: immunize clerks, MV dealers and
others from vehicle owner misrepresentation of county
of residence; establish when security interest perfected
Relax restrictions on calls using automated calling
equipment or recorded voices; allow calls to publicly
available phone numbers of businesses
Alcoholic beverage shipping: require out-of-state
sellers to have a license and shipping permit; require
monthly report; permit shipping to consumers; more
Provide reciprocity for companies providing reinsurance
across multiple states
Implement the USDA's Produce Safety Rule; authorize
AG department reps to issue stop movement order for
covered produce; civil penalty; more
Car sharing: establish insurance and record-keeping
requirements for peer-to-peer car sharing platforms;
details re liability
Provide an expiration date of 15 years after final
judgment for judgment liens on real estate; establish
procedure to extend expiration date
Give priority to purchase money mortgage liens over
other liens, whether or not the PMM is recorded; elevate
PMM's above city fines and fees
Change the person to whom liability self-insured groups
report from “executive director” to “commissioner"
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Consumer

HB 504

Heath

Require insurers to pay fair and reasonable amount for
motor vehicle repairs; prohibit insurers from relying on
survey data when determining amount
Exempt combustible hemp products from definition of
marijuana; allow a licensee to process, handle, or
market combustible hemp products
Include gender-neutral language in reinsurance statute

Consumer

HB 506

Hart

Consumer

HB 507

Rowland

Consumer

HB 508

Rowland

Make technical corrections re automobile guarantee
contracts

Consumer

HB 511

Heavrin

Consumer

HB 550

Massey

Prohibit state and local government entities from
restricting donation of game meat to or from
cooperative extension agencies for free meals
Shorten the time to place a mechanic's lien on a vehicle
from six months to 30 days; details re process

Consumer

HB 566

Rowland

Consumer

HB 589

Graviss

Consumer

HB 593

Graviss

Consumer

HR 11

Duplessis

Consumer

SB 12

Alvarado

Consumer

SB 46

Adams

Prohibit use of spring-loaded traps for catching
furbearing animals

Consumer

SB 49

Buford

Consumer

SB 81

Castlen

Consumer

SB 84

Girdler

Allow countywide wet/dry local option elections upon
petition signed by 500 qualified voters in counties of
less than 100,000 people
Milk is Milk! Prohibit marketing or advertising a liquid
as "milk" unless it came out of the nipple of specified
hooved animals
Allow insurance companies to alter material terms of
insurance upon renewal with 30 days' notice; provide
that alteration of terms is not refusal to renew

Travel insurance: establish requirements for travel
insurers; establish conduct constituting an unfair trade
practice; details
Liquor sales: allow a hotels, restaurants and private
clubs to sell up to 2,000 bottles of package sales
annually to patrons under existing licenses
Establish labeling requirements for ingestible or
cosmetic cannabidiol products; bar claims that products
can diagnose, treat or cure disease
Urge Congress to require car manufacturers to install
safety features to help prevent children from being left
in hot cars
Require insurance companies to disclose changes in
terms of insurance 30 days prior to renewal
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Consumer

SB 94

Hornback

Remove specific technical requirements for gasoline
containing up to 10% ethanol

Consumer

SB 99

Schickel

Consumer

SB 129

Adams

Allow distillery gift shops to sell products produced in
collaboration with a brewer or microbrewer; establish
minimum production amounts for distillery licensees
Include waxing in definition of cosmetology; create a
license for wax technicians; details

Consumer

SB 138

Webb

Establish corkage requirements for restaurants that
uncork wine brought to restaurant by patron

Consumer

SB 177

Kerr

Consumer

SB 179

Harper Angel

Reduce hours of instructions required for hair stylists;
provide for event license; provide for in-home services
for people with mobility issues
Prohibit the sale of dogs, cats, or rabbits in retail pet
shops; permit showcasing of shelter animals

Consumer

SB 197

Buford

Consumer

SB 222

Westerfield

Consumer

SB 231

Adams

Consumer

SB 232

Westerfield

Consumer

SB 246

Westerfield

Consumer

SB 252

Carpenter

Consumer

SB 253

Carpenter

Consumer

SB 259

Higdon

Consumer

SB 281

Wise

Provide that county clerk’s reliance on salvage title
application relieves clerk from liability; exempt transfer
of salvage vehicle by owner to insurer from notarization
Prevent misappropriation of the names of musical acts
in advertising; authorize AG, Commonwealth's
attorneys to enforce; penalties; civil remedies
Allow a microbrewer to sell and deliver up to 2,500
barrels of product to any retail licensee
Require manufacturer of a connected device offered for
sale in Kentucky to equip the device with reasonable
security; no private right of action; details re standards
Prohibit broadband provider from using, disclosing,
selling, or permitting access to customer personal
information unless the customer expressly consents
Make language on financial institution examiners
gender neutral language
Technical change: require liability self-insurance
groups to report to commissioner (rather than executive
director)
ABC licenses: remove residency and citizenship
requirement; specify that deliveries must be made into
territory that has authorized package sales; more
Establish direct shipper license allow a Kentucky
winery to ship to a consumer; details
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Corrections

HB 106

Stevenson

Require forfeiture of animals upon conviction for
animal cruelty

Corrections

HB 120

Pratt

Corrections

HB 147

Wiederstein

Corrections

HB 148

Howard

Corrections

HB 204

Maddox

Corrections

HB 222

Booker

Corrections

HB 237

McCoy

Provide additional procedures for moving inmates from
one jail to another; limit transfers to jails "no more than
two judicial districts away;" details
Ban solitary confinement of juveniles except where
necessary to prevent imminent and significant physical
harm; provide for reporting; details
Recreational marijuana: legalize, tax and establish
regulatory scheme for cannabis; create process for
expungement of marijuana misdemeanors; details
Add "publicly leased playgrounds" to list of places that
people on the sexual offender registry can't live within
1000 feet of
Automatically expunge eligible misdemeanors and
certain Class D felonies five years after completion of
sentence; details
Death penalty: exclude defendants with serious mental
illness from eligibility for the death penalty; details

Corrections

HB 258

Bridges

Corrections

HB 284

Lewis

Corrections

HB 299

Banta

Corrections

HB 327

Bratcher

Corrections

HB 361

Frazier

Corrections

HB 486

Brown

Corrections

HB 523

Branham
Clark

Corrections

HB 524

Branham
Clark

Require any funds reaped from the disposal of items
purchased at jail canteen to be applied to inmate's
canteen account
Create a system of probation program credits for
completing GED, other education programs or drug
treatment
Allow jailers to have deputy jailers from other states

Create automatic expungement of acquittals and
dismissals with prejudice; allow retroactively; allow
when grand jury does not indict within 12 months; more
Require agreement between originating and receiving
jails before ordering transfer of a prisoner; allow
receiving jail to turn down transfer absent an agreement
Expungement: reduce waiting period from 5 years to 1;
reduce delays; automatically waive fees for needy
persons based on IFP statute
Require that person incarcerated for nonsupport be
granted work release and pay work release wages
towards outstanding support obligations
Suspend fees for the first six months of community
supervision following release from custody; allow fees
if releasing authority finds ability to pay; more
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Corrections

HB 525

Branham
Clark

Corrections

HB 552

Massey

Corrections

HB 586

Nemes

Corrections

HB 644

Osborne

Corrections

SB 58

McDaniel

Corrections

SB 97

Neal

Corrections

SB 108

Humphries

Corrections

SB 128

Higdon

Corrections

SB 154

Adams

Corrections

SB 212

Wilson

Corrections

SB 242

McGarvey

Corrections

SB 272

McGarvey

Criminal

HB 2

Miles

Criminal

HB 10

Scott

Criminal

HB 15

Huff

Revocation of parole or probation: define technical
violation; require graduated sanctions; set timetables for
hearings and decisions; details
Require courts to consider alternatives to reincarceration for violations of conditions of release,
including graduated sanctions adopted by DoC
Lower penalty level to Class A misdemeanor for
possession of a controlled substance in trace amount or
residue
Provide for forfeiture of retirement benefits upon
conviction of a judge, legislator or member of KRS or
Teachers Retirement for sexual offense against a minor
Constitutional amendment: prohibit Governor from
using pardon powers for the period from 30 days before
a Gubernatorial election through inauguration
Require LRC to create racial and ethnic community
criminal justice and public safety impact statements for
certain proposed legislation; Justice Cabinet for regs
Allow entity that provides medical and pharmacy
services to DOC and local jails to provide claims
management or plan evaluation services as well
Jail crowding: provide incentive for programming that
leads to felony credit for inmates; increase per diem for
local jails offering evidence-based programming; more
Death penalty: prohibit capital punishment for people
diagnosed with serious mental illnesses
Give payment of restitution the highest priority in the
distribution of funds paid on an installment plan for
court costs, fees or fines
Include as violent offenders individuals convicted of
promoting human trafficking; bar parole or probation
until 85% of sentence served
Allow courts to waive expungement fees on a finding of
indigence (but do not require it); details
Human trafficking: expand definition of sex crime; state
that victim's cooperation shall not bar a claim; require
transport hubs to post hotline; definitions; penalties
Establish Officer Shooting Review Board to investigate
shooting or deadly incident involving law enforcement;
authorize AG to prosecute; details
Include in definition of criminal littering the act of
dumping "unsafe amounts of mowed grass" onto
highway
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Criminal

HB 44

Gooch

Criminal

HB 62

Scott

Criminal

HB 65

Bridges

Criminal

HB 130

Donohue

Criminal

HB 161

Massey

Criminal

HB 170

Massey

Criminal

HB 178

Branham
Clark

Criminal

HB 183

Miles

Criminal

HB 189

Bechler

Criminal

HB 192

Donohue

Criminal

HB 219

Meeks

Criminal

HB 221

Booker

Criminal

HB 223

Freeland

Criminal

HB 244

Graviss

Criminal

HB 250

Meeks

Broaden definition of key infrastructure assets to
include natural gas or petroleum pipelines; Class D
felony for related trespass in 1st degree; more
“Gang bill” reversal: remove language related to
"criminal gang syndicate;" repeal related minimum
sentences, penalty enhancements; more
Increase penalty for assaulting sports official to Class D
felony for first offense; create new misdemeanor crime
of intimidation of sports official
Gun Control: criminalize possession of unregistered
assault weapons and "large capacity ammunition
feeding devices" (bump stocks)
Increase threshold for felony of Theft by Unlawful
Taking (TBUT) from $500 to $1500
Allow victims of felonies to request felony mediation;
require Chief Justice to maintain a list of felony
mediators
Include assistance animals in the definition of "service
animals" that are covered by assault on a service animal
in the first degree
Strengthen human trafficking laws by adding
"commercial sexual activity" to list of sex crimes; post
hotline numbers in airports and truck stops
Make sexual endangerment of a child a Class D felony;
EMERGENCY
Gun Control: require registration of assault weapons
and high-capacity ammunition feeding devices; outlaw
possession of unregistered items
Create a class D felony when a law enforcement officer
intentionally operates a body camera in a way that
prevents it from creating evidence
Decriminalize marijuana; make penalty for possession
of personal quantity a pre-payable fine; allow
expungement of possession convictions
Expand acts that would constitute torture of dog or cat;
increase punishment to Class D felony
Prohibit spectators and vendors from attending an event
where any animal, rather than any four-legged animal,
is caused to fight
Strengthen reporting requirements for law enforcement
agencies that seize assets through civil forfeiture;
specify AG role
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Criminal

HB 256

Fischer

Criminal

HB 259

Brown

Criminal

HB 265

Westrom

Criminal

HB 268

Elliott

Criminal

HB 275

Lewis

Criminal

HB 285

Tate

Criminal

HB 298

Tipton

Criminal

HB 322

Maddox

Criminal

HB 363

Blanton

Criminal

HB 410

Frazier

Criminal

HB 424

Massey

Criminal

HB 460

Wiederstein

Criminal

HB 494

Massey

Criminal

HB 495

Massey

Criminal

HB 546

Koenig

Require circuit court to involuntarily terminate parental
rights of person convicted of felony offense in
Kentucky or other state that leads to birth of child; more
Establish crime of recklessly allowing access to an
unsecured firearm by a minor; Class B misdemeanor,
Class A if injury results
Limit clergy-penitent exemption for reporting of child
abuse to confessional interactions; details
Adult abuse: clarify definitions of abuse, exploitation
and neglect; create presumption of undue influence for
property transfers without adequate consideration; more
Increase penalty for viewing or distributing child
pornography to Class C felony, Class B for repeat
distribution
Make female genital mutilation a crime; require law
enforcement training; revoke physician’s license if
convicted; allow civil actions with 10-year SOL; more
Vehicle pursuit: require law enforcement agencies to
adopt policies on initiation and termination of pursuit;
make policies confidential and not a public record; more
Require law enforcement agencies to electronically
submit asset seizure-and-forfeiture reporting forms to
the Justice and Public Safety Cabinet; details
Establish Kentucky State Police forensic laboratory
fund; increase district court and traffic safety program
fees by $10; earmark funds; more
Cash bail: set evidence thresholds for pretrial release
and bail credit; provide daily credit toward bail for time
in jail; counties to pay GPS fees below 200% FPL
Increase value $1,000 before felony charges attach to
theft and fraud charges; Class A, Class B misdemeanor
below $1,000 except for repeat offense; details
Require custodial interrogations by law enforcement to
be recorded, absent exigent circumstances; details
Allow attorneys to represent indigent criminal
defendants “at earliest necessary stage,” prior to
determination of need by the court
Require state to pay for expert evaluations, testimony,
consultations, interpretation, lab testing and other
expenses for indigent criminal defendants; details
Make language on possession of gambling devices
gender neutral
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Criminal

HB 547

Koenig

Make language on bootlegging and related vehicle
seizure gender neutral

Criminal

HB 561

Petrie

Make language on theft of mail gender neutral

Criminal

HB 563

Petrie

Allow a jury to elect not to enhance punishment for a
persistent felony offender

Criminal

HB 579

Stevenson

Criminal

HB 595

Westrom

Forensic psychiatric facilities: limit evaluation and
treatment to persons charged with or convicted of
violent offenses; more re determining incompetence
Make subsequent violations of a protective order a
Class D felony

Criminal

HB 617

Petrie

Criminal

HB 623

Reed

Criminal

HB 626

Bridges

Criminal

HJR 121

Stevenson

Criminal

SB 15

Westerfield

Criminal

SB 17

Embry

Criminal

SB 19

D. Carroll

Criminal

SB 32

Neal

Criminal

SB 64

Girdler

Criminal

SB 66

Mills

Crime Victim Bill of Rights: update provisions; require
Commonwealth or county attorney to make good faith
effort to contact victim re proceedings; immunity; more
Require person on school district property to provide
government-issued photo ID if requested, or leave; set
misdemeanor penalty levels for trespass at schools
Bar local elected officials from using position to obtain
financial gain; secure or create privileges or advantages;
use public funds for private gain; Class A misdemeanor
Direct hospitals with ERs, Board of Nursing, KASAP,
and Office of Victim Advocacy to report on sexual
assault nurse exams and medical-forensic exams
Constitutional amendment: provide crime victims with
enumerated rights including notice, restitution, more
Include in the definition of criminal littering the act of
dumping "unsafe amounts of leaves or grass" onto
highway
Include in the definition of criminal littering the act of
dumping or permitting dumping of "unsafe amounts of
mowed grass" onto highway
Prohibit unlawful storage of a firearm in a manner that
allows a minor to have unsupervised access; Class B
misdemeanor; Class A if injury occurs
Extend existing indemnity for prosecutors to include
payment of prosecutor's attorney's fees incurred in
defending civil actions
Exempt from the list of people who can control a
decedent's remains anyone who is criminally charged
for the death of the decedent
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Criminal

SB 73

Buford

Add $5,000 fine to the punishment for causing animals
to fight for pleasure or profit

Criminal

SB 74

Westerfield

Criminal

SB 80

Westerfield

Criminal

SB 89

S. Meredith

Criminal

SB 131

McGarvey

Remove requirement that victim be killed or injured in
an MVA before a judge can issue a warrant for blood or
urine tests to determine intoxication of driver
Marcy's Law redux: create additional "victims' rights"
during criminal justice process; require restitution when
possible; effective if Constitutional amendment passes
Stop and Detain: Allow law enforcement to detain
someone for up to two hours if the person refuses to
identify themselves
Add gender neutral language to terroristic threatening
statute

Criminal

SB 135

Adams

Criminal

SB 139

Webb

Criminal

SB 140

Webb

Criminal

SB 142

Adams

Criminal

SB 151

Neal

Criminal

SB 161

Kerr

Criminal

SB 182

McDaniel

Criminal

SB 188

McGarvey

Criminal

SB 218

Schroder

Criminal

SB 235

Schickel

Expand definition of sexual contact in sex offense
chapter to include intent to harm, intimidate, humiliate;
more
Increase thresholds for flagrant non-support felony
(amount from $1,000 to $10,000; months from 6 to 12
consecutive); allow work release from jail for violators
Require Ag Department to provide continuing education
on criminal and law enforcement procedures and
investigatory practices to animal control officers
Cruelty to animals: create crime of extreme neglect;
lower threshold to “knowing or reckless;” require fear
of harm by animal to be “reasonable:” more
Establish enhanced prison terms for people who commit
hate crimes; define "hate crime;” details
Sex offenses: include contact with peace officer posing
as minor or adult intermediary; Class C felony if minor
is under 12; details
Prohibit disseminating personally identifying
information on the internet about a minor (doxing);
create criminal liability; require intent
Create new type of involuntary commitment for people
accused of crimes when a court has determined them
incompetent to stand trial; details
Make ride-share drivers liable for 2nd degree sex abuse
for sexual contact with customer over 18
Allow jury to recommend that Class D felony be
designated Class A misdemeanor if it finds felony
conviction unduly harsh; more re PFO sentencing
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Criminal

SB 243

McGarvey

Allow Kentucky State Police to send results of national
criminal background checks to “youth serving
organizations” that request them on potential volunteers
Make language on crime of perjury gender neutral

Criminal

SB 256

Westerfield

Criminal

SB 257

Westerfield

Make language on crime of resisting arrest gender
neutral

Econ Dev

HB 236

Koch

Econ Dev

HB 491

Rowland

Econ Dev

HB 492

Hart

Econ Dev

HB 572

Freeland

Econ Dev

SB 213

Wilson

Econ Dev

SCR 111

Kerr

Regulate the testing, transportation, and licensing of
industrial hemp; impose penalties for possession of
hemp in excess of certain THC concentrations
“Angel Investor” incentives: define “closely related”
persons, exclude related investments; lower credit to
25% outside enhanced incentive county (40% in one)
Create tax incentives for banks to loan to CDFIs; cap at
$20 million annually; allow legislature to receive
confidential data from DOR
Specify definitions for “lodging facility project” and
“tourism attraction project” for purposes of tourism
development incentives
Provide that hotel and motel representatives shall meet
annually to submit recommendations for tourist and
convention commission appointees
Establish the Aerospace and Aviation Caucus within the
Kentucky General Assembly

Education

HB 9

Scott

Education

HB 20

Lewis

Education

HB 22

Riley

Require teaching of African American and Native
American history in middle and high schools; require
KY BoE to set standards for courses; more
Establish student loan forgiveness program for STEM
teachers in federal promise zones; create scholarship
fund; appropriation
Prohibit corporal punishment in public schools

Education

HB 25

Scott

Repeal statutes authorizing charter schools

Education

HB 30

Raymond

Education

HB 37

Hart

School bullying: include incidents at non-schoolsponsored events and through use of technology; require
notification of parents; details
Arts Education Equity Act: require schools to offer all
students instruction in the visual and performing arts;
details
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Education

HB 41

Raymond

Remove half-day option for kindergarten; require
full day; require kindergarten aide for every 24 students

Education

HB 50

Donohue

Education

HB 57

Scott

Management audit: require chief state school officer to
provide district with written deficiencies, corrective
actions and deadline for completion; more
Require each public postsecondary education institution
to provide free feminine hygiene products to students

Education

HB 58

Thomas

Education

HB 87

Huff

Education

HB 90

Tipton

Education

HB 93

Massey

Education

HB 96

Massey

Education

HB 146

Freeland

Education

HB 165

Hinkle

Education

HB 166

Hinkle

Education

HB 190

Bratcher

Education

HB 200

Willner

Education

HB 214

Tipton

Education

HB 220

Huff

Create Kentucky Community and Technical College
endowment match fund; transfer $3 million annually
from General Fund
Require completion of a FAFSA form as a precondition
to graduating from high school; effective 2021-2022
school year
Delete accreditation by Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools as requirement for institution’s
students to be eligible for KY Tuition Grant program
Allow local school boards an additional way of bidding
construction projects (construction management-at-risk)
Require high schools to offer Armed Services aptitude
test and counseling based on results; excuse up to four
absences to meet with military recruiters
Allow out-of-state children of transferred military
families to earn a KEES scholarship
Require teachers to be provided a minimum of 120
minutes per week for nonteaching activities; specify
types of activities
Require that local school board members be offered
health insurance at same rates offered to district
employees
Require school boards' codes of acceptable conduct to
include specific procedures for reporting, escalating,
and investigating instances of bullying
Reduce by three students the maximum class sizes for
public elementary, middle, and high schools
Establish trust fund to purchase 164 enrollment spaces
each year for Kentucky students at participating out-ofstate veterinary programs
Require training on authorization of charter schools
only after authority receives charter school application
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Education

HB 233

Willner

Prohibit postsecondary institutions from asking about
applicants' criminal record prior to admission; allow
inquiry after admission to guide support services; details
Designate the second Wednesday in February as Family
Resource and Youth Services Center Day

Education

HB 241

Koch

Education

HB 243

Cantrell

Broaden the "religious literacy" elective in high schools
to allow for the study of non-Judeo-Christian traditions

Education

HB 262

Hart

Education

HB 263

Frazier

Education

HB 272

Riley

Allow public universities to opt out of state retirement
systems for all but longer-serving (Tier 1) employees;
details
Require DoE to establish goals and report on
participation of women and minorities in computer
science courses
Authorize each district board of education to determine
the group insurance plans to be offered to its employees

Education

HB 274

Donohue

Education

HB 278

Koch

Education

HB 281

Tate

Education

HB 295

Sorolis

Education

HB 296

Willner

Education

HB 301

DuPlessis

Education

HB 303

Willner

Prohibit postsecondary institutions from asking about a
student's criminal history on admissions applications

Education

HB 312

Meade

Education

HB 316

Bratcher

Foster kids in school: require DoE to develop processes
for expeditious transfer, enrollment and sharing of
information and records: details
Require each Council on Postsecondary Education
board meeting to include a public comment period

Require Transportation Cabinet and DoE to develop
“risk reduction” safety program for school bus drivers;
require school districts to implement; details
Include Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery
scores as a measure of postsecondary readiness for
purposes of school accountability
Require DoE to develop information about potential
harms of sexually explicit Internet content; require
schools to distribute
Require at least 25 minutes of student physical activity
each school day up to grade 8; prioritize outdoor free
play activities
Require each school district to provide comprehensive
sex education; set minimum requirements for content;
allow parents to opt a student out
Require half-credit of financial literacy for high school
graduation
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Education

HB 331

Heavrin

Education

HB 340

Huff

Education

HB 341

Huff

Education

HB 350

McCoy

Education

HB 366

Frazier

Education

HB 368

Tipton

Education

HB 381

Donohue

Education

HB 393

Tipton

Education

HB 396

Booker

Education

HB 419

McCool

Education

HB 429

Riley

Education

HB 455

Bratcher

Education

HB 458

Huff

Education

HB 459

Huff

Education

HB 467

Santoro

Kentucky Educational Savings Plans: permit use of
plan funds to repay student loans and apprenticeship
costs, including fees, books and supplies; details
Require local boards of to provide an annual salary
supplement to qualified speech-language pathologists or
audiologists
Allow retired teacher certificate renewal based on
completion of professional development
Establish tax credit for tuition assistance to attend
certified private school based on contributions made to
a qualified scholarship-granting organization; detail
Establish guidelines for operation and management of
model and practice schools operated by EKU; establish
advisory council; more
Delete ban on KEES scholarship for students with
felony conviction
Establish school resource officer and school counselor
fund; create a property tax to be collected for the fund;
details
Raise high school and college dual credit tuition rate
ceiling; add 2 career and technical education courses per
year to Dual Credit Scholarship; more
Require greater minority representation on
superintendent screening committees in districts with
student minority population of 50% or greater; details
Students' Right to Know Act: Require Council on Post2ndary Ed to report on in-demand jobs; require
campuses to report on student success and costs
Require pre-college admissions exam in grade 10; allow
college exam in grade 12; require DoE to cover fees;
details
Establish statewide standards for student disciplinary
procedures at public postsecondary institutions
Revise standards for home or hospital-based instruction;
clarify requirements for exemption from compulsory
attendance due to physical or mental conditions
Anti-Transgender students in athletics measure: require
schools to designate athletic teams, activities, and sports
based upon “biological sex;” cause of action
Allow local governments to review building plans for
church-related educational facilities
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Education

HB 476

Duplessis

Delete requirement for commissioner to approve
equalization for district that levied equivalent rate of
$.10 as of 4/24/08 but did not receive equalization
Prohibit public school employees from receiving their
regular compensation while on leave to perform
legislative duties
“Read to succeed:” define DoE role in helping local
school districts with reading instruction, interventions
and supports; emphasize “multi-tiered system”; more
Direct local districts to establish a high score on a
college admissions exam that will qualify the student
for exemption from statewide college admissions exam
Require state BoE to publish regs ensuring exceptional
children have equal access to full range of programs
offered by schools, state agencies, localities; details
Permit a postsecondary governing board to sell property
with approval of specified entities; earmark proceeds to
the funding sources used for acquisition of the property
Allow middle school student attending a school outside
attendance area for a specific academic program to
participate on school’s related high school sports team
Include “school zones” in the jurisdiction of the school
resource officer

Education

HB 487

Bechler

Education

HB 488

Tipton

Education

HB 514

Tate

Education

HB 518

Willner

Education

HB 542

Tate

Education

HB 545

Palumbo

Education

HB 557

Goforth

Education

HB 569

Sims

Replace “average daily attendance” with “average daily
enrollment” for SEEK funding

Education

HB 597

Huff

Make language on teachers’ use of computers gender
neutral

Education

HB 598

Huff

Make language on teachers’ use of computers gender
neutral

Education

HB 599

Huff

Education

HB 624

Reed

Education

HB 632

Scott

Education

HB 636

Tipton

School facilities plans: delete requirements for number
of water filling stations and fountains; allow districts to
update without convening planning committee; more
Allow students to carry and self-administer sunscreen;
allow school employee to help with applying sunscreen;
liability protection
Provide additional free speech protections for student
reporters; exceptions; provide protection for student
media advisors; appeals; injunctive relief
Establish full day kindergarten grant fund; require
districts to offer full-day kindergarten with SEEK to
include funds for it beginning 7/1/26; appropriation
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Education

HR 13

Scott

Urge Kentucky DoE to create a task force to consider
ways to improve diversity in STEAM areas of education

Education

HCR 52

Raymond

Establish Preschool Program Task Force to study
preschool programs; report due 11/30/20

Education

HCR 61

Hart

Urge Congress to adopt the Higher Education Loan
Payment and Enhanced Retirement Act

Education

HJR 82

Bojanowski

Education

HR 106

Prunty

Direct the commissioner of education to convene a
strategic assessment and accountability committee;
reports due 12/1/20 and 12/1/21
Encouraging local boards of education to solicit private
support to provide bleeding control kits and training

Education

HCR 110 Willner

Education

HCR 117 Tipton

Education

SB 7

Schickel

Education

SB 8

Wise

Education

SB 10

Stivers

Education

SB 42

Harper Angel

Education

SB 57

D. Carroll

Education

SB 63

Higdon

Education

SB 77

Kerr

Education

SB 88

Schroeder

“Students First Resolution:” support access of
exceptional students to full range of educational
opportunities
Direct LRC to establish Teacher Preparation in Literacy
and Numeracy for Primary Grades Task Force to study
teacher preparation and professional development
Allow school boards to require reports on schools'
activities from school-based councils; more re principal
hiring
School safety: require school resource officers (SROs)
to carry firearms; require one mental health professional
per 250 students; more
Nullify new Governor’s state Board of Education
appointments; require equal gender representation and
proportional party and minority composition on board
Require ID badges for public middle, high school and
post-secondary students to list contact info for domestic
violence, sexual assault and suicide hotlines
Allow alterations to existing school buildings that don't
meet new standards for newly constructed buildings for
drinking fountains and water-bottle filling stations
Authorize local school districts to create virtual high
school completion programs for residents older than 21;
details
Mandate that schools provide developmentally
appropriate instruction on child abuse and child sexual
abuse; DOE to provide instructional resources
Allow public universities to opt out of retirement
systems for all but longer-serving (Tier 1) employees;
details
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Education

SB 101

Wilson

Require a standardized agreement for approved high
school career pathways, with credits to be honored at
any public college or university
Private schools tax credit: establish income tax credit
for tuition assistance based on contributions made to a
qualified scholarship-granting organization
Locker Room Bill: allow suit against schools allowing
boys to play on girls' athletic teams or use athletic
facilities and vice versa; base gender on birth certificate
Establish public charter school authorizer training
guidelines for local boards of education

Education

SB 110

Alvarado

Education

SB 114

Mills

Education

SB 126

McGarvey

Education

SB 143

Wheeler

Require moments of silence or reflection at the start of
each school day; guidelines

Education

SB 147

Westerfield

Education

SB 156

Higdon

Education

SB 158

Givens

Education

SB 174

McGarvey

Authorize participation in a public school
interscholastic extracurricular activity by a homeschooled student; details
Require DoE to develop a plan to transfer statecontrolled secondary vocational programs to local
school districts; details
Statewide accountability system: clarify components;
require a school's performance, status, and change to be
displayed on online dashboard; details
Allow national board certification to qualify a teacher
for Rank II status

Education

SB 193

Adams

Education

SB 210

Buford

Education

SB 214

West

Education

SB 234

Mills

Education

SB 238

McGarvey

Education

SB 266

Harper Angel

Establish goal of increasing participation in computer
science courses by underrepresented groups; require
annual report from DoE
Require a hearing screening when a child first enrolls in
school
“Read to succeed:” define DoE role in helping local
school districts with reading instruction, interventions
and supports; emphasize “multi-tiered system”; more
Require increase when district’s state per pupil SEEK
amount is less than its 1991-1992 per pupil amount (pay
difference or $300 per pupil, whichever greater)
Limit postsecondary educational institution from
preventing a student athlete from earning compensation
for use of the student's name, image, or likeness; more
Require data to be reported annually on safety incidents
and activities of school resource officers to specified
legislative bodies
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Education

SB 275

McGarvey

Require school districts to provide full-day preschool,
require that all 4-year old students residing in the
district shall be eligible
Add teacher and Education Secretary as nonvoting
members of Board of Education; confirm Governor’s
Beshear’s appointments
Require call centers moving to foreign countries to
notify Labor Cabinet; require state agencies to use
Kentucky-based call centers; details
Set cap of 128 credit hours on college tuition benefits
for spouses and children of first responders and public
employees who died in course of duty
Raise minimum wage in stages to $15 by 2027; allow
localities to adopt higher wage; raise tipped wage;
exclude retail and service businesses under $500k
Create crime of wage theft; penalties; details

Education

SB 285

McGarvey

Employment

HB 13

Nemes

Employment

HB 14

Rothenburger

Employment

HB 39

Hinkle

Employment

HB 40

McCool

Employment

HB 43

Brown

Employment

HB 53

Prunty

Employment

HB 59

Reed

Employment

HB 60

Huff

Create exceptions to vet-client confidentiality to report
animal abuse

Employment

HB 70

Graviss

Employment

HB 77

Kulkarni

Provide annual increment for state employees at the
average of the Consumer Price Index for the two
calendar years prior to the biennium
Create a prevailing wage law for all public works
projects

Employment

HB 89

Tipton

Employment

HB 97

Massey

Employment

HB 102

Sims

“Ban the Box:” prohibit employers from considering or
requiring disclosures of prior criminal history as part of
initial job application
Create regulatory scheme for professional employer
organizations; require workers’ compensation coverage,
unemployment insurance; details
Establish National Farm Safety Week and Farmer
Suicide Prevention Day during it

Provide that a FT hazardous duty employee
simultaneously performing PT nonhazardous work only
participates in hazardous duty pension; details
Establish "First Responder Recognition Day"

Prohibit firing or not hiring employee for testing
positive on drug screen for compounds often occurring
in CBD oil; exceptions
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Employment

HB 104

Wheatley

Employment

HB 108

Stevenson

Employment

HB 109

Westrom

Employment

HB 115

Donohue

Employment

HB 116

Donohue

Employment

HB 121

Cantrell

Employment

HB 122

Cantrell

Employment

HB 123

Cantrell

Employment

HB 125

Hatton

Employment

HB 143

Tipton

Employment

HB 151

Dossett

Employment

HB 168

Moser

Employment

HB 171

DuPlessis

Employment

HB 176

Raymond

Employment

HB 186

Pratt

Allow state retirees to change beneficiaries based on
qualifying events including marriage, remarriage, birth
or adoption of a child; more re divorce
Safe harbor: provide that veterinarians who report or
testify in good faith on suspected animal cruelty shall
not be subject to discipline for reporting
Prohibit employers from asking potential employees
about previous salary information or relying on previous
salary when setting new one; details
Economic development projects: require employers to
pay at least minimum wage to full-time employees in
jobs created as a result of incentives; more
Require two-person crews on trains or light engines
used to move freight; civil penalties
Fair scheduling: require employers to provide goodfaith schedules at least seven days in advance; allow
employees to identify schedule limitations; penalties
Establish process by which employers must give crime
victims leave to appear in court for proceedings
associated with crime; details
Paid sick leave: require employers to provide earned
paid sick leave to employees; allow use after being
employed 90 days; details
Black lung fix: eliminate requirement that physicians
contracting to perform evaluations be "B" readers and
board-certified pulmonary specialists
Establish a cost-of-living adjustment for state
employees’ salaries based on a 2-year average of the
CPI
Increase minimum amount for advertising and bidding
school building projects from $7,500 to $30,000
Make it ethical misconduct for legislator, legislative
agent or LRC staff to engage in discrimination,
harassment, or sexual harassment; require training
Change KY Employees Retirement System
nonhazardous employer contribution rate, establish
assistance fund for “quasis;” details; EMERGENCY
Require employers of 50 or more to provide 12 weeks
paid parental leave after at least one year of
employment; allow employee to waive
Exclude direct sellers from definition of employee for
purposes of wages, workers’ compensation, and UI
coverage; define direct seller as in IRS code
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Employment

HB 207

Miller

Employment

HB 211

Tackett
Laferty

Employment

HB 231

Cantrell

Employment

HB 235

Graviss

Employment

HB 239

Hatton

Employment

HB 251

Hinkle

Employment

HB 257

Jenkins

Employment

HB 306

McCool

Employment

HB 310

Wiederstein

Employment

HB 328

Nemes

Employment

HB 330

Cantrell

Employment

HB 343

Tate

Employment

HB 349

Graviss

Employment

HB 374

Nemes

Employment

HB 397

Nemes

Retirement systems “housekeeping” bill: address
spiking threshold, reemployment of retiree after
volunteering; more
Workers’ comp: remove the 780-week limitation on
employer's obligation to pay for benefits and treatment
of an employee's workplace injury
Allow public employees to engage in collective
bargaining
Repeal provisions of 2018 pension bill declared
unconstitutional and void by Kentucky Supreme Court
(SB 151); return statute to pre-SB 151 language
Black lung fix: eliminate requirement that physicians
contracting to perform evaluations be "B" readers and
board-certified pulmonary specialists; more
Repeal “right to work;” allow public employees to form
unions; allow local governments to set aside “right to
work” rules for public employees; details
Allow “80-hours-in-14-days” with no overtime for law
enforcement officers in home rule cities; require
agreement of collective bargaining unit, if any
Welding safety: set requirements for projects that
require structural steel welding such as certification of
welders and certified inspectors; definitions
Make non-compete provisions in advance practice nurse
practitioner, physician, and osteopath employment
contracts void and unenforceable; exception
Specify time periods for actuarial projections of
unfunded liabilities of Judicial Retirement Plan and
Legislators' Retirement Plan
Establish process by which employers must give crime
victims leave to appear in court for proceedings
associated with crime; private right of action
Law Enforcement Foundation Program: include
members of joint task forces who do not currently
receive an annual supplement
Close Legislators' Retirement Plan (LRP) to new
members; provide that new legislators shall participate
in the Kentucky Employees Retirement System
Allow exception to workplace break requirements if
part of a collective bargaining agreement
Misclassification: set forth determination of
misclassified workers, investigation process, violations,
and remedies; require agencies to share info; more
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Employment

HB 401

Miller

Employment

HB 402

Miller

Employment

HB 409

McCool

Employment

HB 412

Blanton

Employment

HB 436

Banta

Employment

HB 448

Rowland

Employment

HB 473

Frazier

Employment

HB 479

Lee

Employment

HB 500

Maddox

Employment

HB 513

Hart

Employment

HB 548

Koenig

Employment

HB 549

Massey

Employment

HB 558

Goforth

Employment

HB 573

Lee

Employment

HB 576

Miller

Teachers Retirement housekeeping: automatically
designate spouse as beneficiary until changed by the
member; more
Teachers Retirement II: require breaks in service before
returning to work; reduce $500 minimum disability pay
by payments from other state systems; more
Extend from 100 days to 5 years the time that a certified
peace officer maintains certification between peace
officer jobs; details
Increase minimum benefits for permanent and total
disability for people injured in line of duty from 25% to
75% of monthly average pay; more re health coverage
Make firefighters eligible for crisis intervention team
training; Provide $1.25M each year for PTSD treatment
for professional and volunteer firefighters; details
Workers' Comp Funding Commission: resolve
indemnity liabilities by allowing lump-sum benefits;
cap funding for programs in Labor Cabinet; more
Require Justice Cabinet to conduct a criminal
background check for persons applying to be a special
law enforcement officer
Police and firefighter retirement: delete provision
ending surviving spouse's benefit upon remarriage; bar
work in related position after disability retirement; more
Provide that local school districts shall not be required
to reimburse KRS for retiree health care premiums for
reemployed retirees regardless of number of work days
Allow firefighters employed by air boards to participate
in the Firefighters Foundation Program fund
Allow appeals from decisions of KY Board of
Interpreters for Deaf and Hard of Hearing to be brought
in Circuit Court where aggrieved party resides; more
Change definitions of limited x-ray machine operator
and medical imaging technologist
Allow vested employees of agencies no longer
participating in state retirement to count non-state time
toward state retirement eligibility (but not benefits)
Require health care facilities to annually assess and
report on workplace safety and workplace violence;
require education program, whistleblower protections
Teachers’ retirement: for new members, provide
“foundational” defined benefit plus supplemental
benefit based upon member’s account balance; details
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Employment

HB 583

Tackett
Laferty

Employment

HB 585

Harris

Employment

HB 587

Branham
Clark

Employment

HB 592

Graviss

Employment

HB 606

Fugate

Employment

HB 613

Tipton

Employment

HB 631

Meade

Employment

HB 633

Branham
Clark

Employment

HB 634

Bowling

Employment

HB 637

Koch

Employment

HB 645

Osborne

Employment

HB 646

Osborne

Employment

HR 22

Cantrell

Employment

HCR 40

Rothenburger

Employment

HR 56

Westrom

Black lung reopening: remove requirement that
previously diagnosed employee must have an additional
two years of work with continuous exposure
Require employer to give prior written notice if it
engages in electronic monitoring of employees;
exception for reasonable belief of illegal conduct
Misclassification: set forth test for determining, set out
investigation process and violations; establish court
remedies; require agencies to share info; penalties
Move window for quasi-governmental agencies to
voluntarily cease participation in KERS ahead one year,
to June 30, 2021
Wage theft: create offense; require paystubs to include
rate of pay, hours, and gross pay; create cause of action
for unpaid wages due; more re wage bonds, records
Teachers' retirement: for new university members,
provide “foundational” defined benefit plus supplement
based upon member's account balance; details
Allow KY Law Enforcement Council to approve basic
training credit for police officers seeking certification
who meet required experience and training levels
Limit postsecondary educational institution from
preventing a student athlete from earning compensation
for use of the student’s name, image, or likeness; more
UI: allow for training extension benefits for eligible
claimants in “declining occupation;" require training in
high-demand and high-tech occupation; details
Have Governor report on status of workers’ comp selfinsured groups to Economic Development & Workforce
Investment Committee (instead of Labor and Industry)
Make language on fiduciary duties of retirement system
trustees gender neutral
Set “jockey losing mount fees” for finishing out of top
four; require adjustment every two years by no less than
the average increase of contiguous states
Commemorate Human Trafficking Awareness Day on
January 11, 2020
Urge Congress to enact Supporting Accurate Views of
Emergency Services Act; declare telecommunicators to
be protective service occupation
Urge the Secretary of CHFS to apply for grants for
social worker and human services professional safety
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Employment

HCR 115 Blanton

Employment

HJR 123

Moser

Employment

SB 13

Thomas

Employment

SB 21

Embry

Employment

SB 26

D. Carroll

Employment

SB 27

Turner

Employment

SB 47

D. Carroll

Employment

SB 53

Alvarado

Employment

SB 65

Webb

Employment

SB 79

Adams

Employment

SB 96

Clark

Employment

SB 98

Schickel

Employment

SB 109

Humphries

Employment

SB 111

Wheeler

Employment

SB 125

Buford

Create Kentucky Highway Work Zone Safety Task
Force to study ways to reduce highway work zone
traffic incidents
Direct CHFS to gather data from healthcare facilities,
workers and professional associations to assess the
status of health workplace safety
Raise minimum wage in stages to $15 by 2027; allow
localities to adopt higher wage; raise tipped wage;
exclude retail and service businesses under $500k
Create exceptions to vet-client confidentiality to allow
reporting of animal abuse; provide immunity for
reporting
Create state hiring preference for employees of quasigovernmental agencies ceasing participation in the
Kentucky Retirement Systems; details
Require Labor Cabinet to report bonding violations by
mining companies to Energy & Environment; distribute
civil penalties to workers as wages; more
Delete Division of Workers' Compensation Funds from
Labor Cabinet; establish separate KY Workers'
Compensation Funding Commission; details
Eliminate sheltered workshops for individuals with
disabilities effective 1/01/2024; bar new certificates for
subminimum wage; details
Protect people who use "hemp-derived products" from
discrimination in the workplace
Change standard of what constitutes a finding of abuse
and neglect in an employment-related school district
background check; details
Require appeals process for public employees who
violate a drug-free policy by using legal industrial
products; more
Remove protections against employment discrimination
based on an individual's status as a smoker or
nonsmoker
Allow lien on farm crop for goods provided by
customer operator, not just services
Require coroner to deliver remains of first responders
killed in line of duty to family in casket or similar vessel
covered in an American flag
Require regulations for physician-supervised athletic
trainers that include a code of ethics and standards of
practice; authorize services for workplace injuries; more
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Employment

SB 133

Wheeler

Employment

SB 146

McGarvey

Employment

SB 172

Parrett

Employment

SB 173

Castlen

Employment

SB 175

Webb

Employment

SB 176

Higdon

Employment

SB 215

Wheeler

Employment

SB 216

Nemes

Employment

SB 220

D. Carroll

Employment

SB 226

Carpenter

Employment

SB 239

Wilson

Employment

SB 244

Nemes

Employment

SB 245

Westerfield

Employment

SB 249

McDaniel

Employment

SB 250

Wheeler

Allow workers comp income benefits for volunteer
firemen, police, and EMTs at 50% of state average
weekly wage if greater than average of their regular job
Wage discrimination: lower threshold from 2 to 1
employees; prohibit employer from discriminating
against an employee for discussing wages; details
Allow teachers who retire but waive annuity and return
to teaching to get credit in Teachers’ Retirement for
unreported time in Kentucky Retirement Systems
Require CHFS to implement an employer-facilitated
SUD treatment program for workers who fail a workrelated drug screen; details re liability, cost
Guarantee right to use working animals for mutual
benefit and welfare of the animals and those they serve
Establish conflict of interest provisions for trustees of
Public Employees' Deferred Compensation Authority;
define financial planning; set out guidance on advice
Black lung: eliminate requirement that “B” readers
must be board-certified pulmonary specialists; allow
commissioner to select medical facility for referral
Allow part-time adjunct Fire Commission instructor
who is eligible to retire from CERS to retire without
being required to resign instructor position
Make language in workforce development statute
gender-neutral
Provide that retired police officers hired by a city for
school safety do not count against limits of the number
of reemployed retirees hired
Permit trustees of legacy local pension funds with fewer
than 12 participants to offer a one-time irrevocable
option to convert to monthly annuity of same amount
Apprenticeship Fund: require employers to identify
income tax withheld from pay in apprenticeship
programs; deposit the funds in new apprenticeship fund
"Sports personality:” create a right of publicity to allow
a sports personality to control the use of his or her
likeness for commercial purposes
Reset pension liability amortization period to a new 30year period effective with 2019 valuation; establish
layered amortization method; end “level dollar” funding
Misclassification “lite:” provide test for independent
contractor status; limit prime contractor liability;
eliminate benefits and wages for ICs; more
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Employment

SB 254

Schroder

Close Legislators' Retirement Plan and Judicial
Retirement Plan to new members effective August 1,
2020
Make language on retirement system membership
gender neutral

Employment

SB 260

Thayer

Employment

SB 263

Wheeler

Black lung: set forth the process for KEMI to refund
excess assessments to coal employers

Employment

SB 282

McGarvey

Require employers to provide accrued paid sick leave to
employees; details

Environment

HB 52

Lewis

Expand hunting techniques and tools available in coyote
hunting

Environment

HB 85

Marzian

Environment

HB 334

Cantrell

Environment

HB 365

Hart

Environment

HB 499

Tackett
Laferty

Environment

HB 591

Graviss

Environment

HJR 8

Huff

Environment

HJR 91

Bojanowski

Environment

SB 16

Embry

Environment

SB 22

Embry

Environment

SB 68

Angel Harper

Prohibit release of more than 25 plastic balloons; ban
single-use plastic bags, plastic straws, styrofoam food
and beverage containers; effective dates
Constitutional amendment: establish Kentuckians’ right
to clean air, pure water, and preservation of scenic,
natural, esthetic and historic values of the environment
Pesticides and fertilizer: establish registration
requirements for pest management or fumigation; waive
license fees for incarcerated persons; more
Establish Kentucky State Park Centennial Commission
to coordinate celebration of 100 years of the park
system; sunset
Establish state level Healthy Soils Program and fund;
add biodiversity, watershed health, and healthy soil
practices to purposes of soil conservation districts
Direct study of efficacy of federal reformulated gasoline
requirements currently imposed in Jefferson and
surrounding counties; details
Direct Environment Cabinet to study economic impact
of renewable energy policies and portfolios in states and
to make recommendations by 7/1/21; details
Modify the definition of "waste disposal facility" to
include both private and public residential landfills;
subject facilities to approval by local governing body
Allow fiscal courts to license solid waste landfills and
residual landfills and assess increased fees for accepting
wastes from outside of waste planning area
Ban single-use plastic bags, plastic straws, styrofoam
food and beverage containers; fines; timetable
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Environment

SB 164

Wheeler

Arlo Guthrie bill: allow localities to adopt new
dumping and littering fines; return 100% of proceeds to
county where violation occurred; civil penalties
Mining: provide that open-pit mines do not include any
excavation made from a refuse fill

Environment

SB 251

Smith

Environment

SR 188

Meredith

Proclaim March 3, 2020, as Kentucky Natural Lands
Awareness Day

Environment

SR 197

McGarvey

Declare April 22, 2020, as Environmental Education
Day in Kentucky

Family

HB 76

Kulkarni

Family

HB 105

Westrom

Family

HB 131

Huff

Require surrender of firearms by people subject to
protective orders (DVOs, IPOs); create crime of firearm
possession by convicted domestic abuser
Allow mental health professionals or clergy members
who provide pastoral counseling to get interpersonal
protective orders against patient
Require collection and reporting of statistics on number
of domestic violence-related homicides each year

Family

HB 154

Massey

Family

HB 155

Massey

Family

HB 156

Massey

Family

HB 159

Westrom

Family

HB 164

Brenda

Family

HB 167

Meade

Family

HB 172

Cantrell

Family

HB 216

W. Thomas

Kentucky Uniform Powers of Appointment Act: allow
property owner to name third party to direct distribution
of property to permissible beneficiaries
Kentucky Community Property Trust (CPT) Act: set
requirements for creation of CPTs by spouses; clarify
circumstances for creditors to bring claims; more
Uniform Fiduciary Access to Digital Assets Act:
establish a framework for the management and
disposition of digital assets upon death; more
Limit clergy-penitent exemption for reporting of child
abuse to confidential communications in private or
confessional settings
Allow foster parents to participate anonymously as
parties in action for termination of parental rights
Allow foster parents to participate anonymously as
parties in action for termination of parental rights;
require TPR petitioner to send copy to foster parent
Protect people with blindness from discrimination in
custody, visitation, foster care, adoption or
guardianship; more
Include violence against an animal as coercive conduct
in definitions of domestic and dating violence and
abuse; allow judge to award animal to the petitioner
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Family

HB 260

Frazier

Family

HB 267

Elliott

Family

HB 282

Tate

Family

HB 307

Elliott

Family

HB 320

Heath

Family

HB 333

Schamore

Family

HB 359

Fischer

Family

HB 360

Frazier

Family

HB 390

Heavrin

Family

HB 395

Elliott

Family

HB 428

Thomas

Family

HB 447

Tate

Family

HB 472

Cantrell

Family

HB 480

Sims

Family

HB 483

Fischer

Require DCBS caseworkers to help families apply for
HUD housing vouchers as part of family preservation
services
Require people living in home where a foster child lives
as a result of an emergency placement to submit to
criminal history checks
Require health providers to provide parents with notice
before withholding life-prolonging treatment from a
child; allow refusal of consent; details
Increase spousal exemption in an estate from $15,000 to
$30,000
Require KY State Police to investigate a death ruled to
be a suicide when requested by a family member within
30 days of the determination
Increase assistance Kentucky National Guard members
may receive for adopting a child (from $3K to $5K) and
child with special needs (from $5K to $7K)
Prohibit unsupervised visitation or custody with sex
offenders; make knowingly allowing unsupervised
contact an element of abuse or neglect; details
Require any agency searching for lost or missing person
to contact appropriate agencies within four hours of
receiving the report; details re resources
Require employers to provide the same leave policies to
adoptive parents as birth parents; change applicable age
of an adoptive child from seven to ten; details
Provide that GALs and court-appointed counsel for TPR
proceedings shall be only for trial level; cap fee at $500;
details re fees for indigent persons; more
Enact Uniform Deployed Parents Custody and
Visitation Act; set out rights, responsibilities, and
procedures for custody of deploying parent's child
Allow use of “newborn safety device” to anonymously
surrender infant; immunize parents who leave a child in
newborn safety device from charges of abandonment
Establish procedures for courts to dismiss civil actions
determined to be harassing and malicious; allow costs
and attorney fees for the prevailing party; details
Adopt the Uniform Parentage Act (2017)

Deny parental rights to father whose sexual assault
created child; allow guardians and de facto custodians
to petition for involuntary termination of parental rights
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Family

HB 517

Meredith

Family

HB 531

Gentry

Family

HB 560

Petrie

Family

HB 562

Petrie

Family

HB 615

Prunty

Family

HB 616

Petrie

Family

HB 618

Moser

Family

HB 628

Meade

Family

HB 629

Glenn

Family

SB 35

D. Carroll

Family

SB 38

S. Meredith

Family

SB 40

Alvarado

Family

SB 92

Adams

Family

SB 115

Wilson

Family

SB 116

West

Remove sheriff as administrator for decedent with no
personal representative in county with no public
administrator; provide that court shall appoint rep
Supported-decision making (re health, finance, personal
affairs): define and allow on a voluntary basis; require
agreement; deem decisions to be those of the principal
Make language on attorney's fees in divorce and related
proceedings gender neutral
Require that a child support order be established or
modified within 7 days of an order of temporary
removal
Child support table update: maintain $60 minimum
across wider range of income; extend table from
$15,000 to $30,000 maximum monthly income
Establish a 30-day instead of six-month case review to
be submitted to a court for a child in custody of CHFS
Allow Commissioner of Public Health to place a
designee on Statewide Strategic Planning Committee
for Children in Placement
Child welfare: establish custodial, permanency, and
service options for relative or fictive kin caregiver;
provide one time $350 EBT card; more
Establish Office of Violence Prevention within the
Justice and Public Safety Cabinet
Require school personnel to report instances of child
dependency, neglect, or abuse immediately, before
investigating themselves; details
Allow court-appointed guardian to decide disposition of
decedent’s remains after exhausting other options;
permit cremation under specified circumstances
Require fingerprint-supported background checks for
personnel in childcare facilities and child-placement
agencies
Allow CHFS to petition for restoration of parental
rights; extend tuition waiver to former foster children
who get high school equivalency certificate; more
Include graduate programs in tuition waiver for foster
and adopted children; extend eligibility time period
Parents Rights Protection Act: establish specific rights
of parents, including right to direct education, religious
training and health care
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Family

SB 121

Westerfield

Reduce the time a putative father has to register with the
cabinet in order to have standing in TPR or adoption
from 21 days to 72 hours after birth of child
Include graduate programs in the tuition waiver for
foster and adopted children; extend the eligibility time
period
Prohibit caregivers subject to DNA proceedings from
changing school enrollment of a minor; Class A
misdemeanor, Class D if child taken out of state; details
Allow family court to require one spouse to pay a
portion of another spouse's attorney's fees in paternity
action when financial resources are unequal; details
Create a state-sponsored and controlled system for
training and appointing guardians ad litem and counsel
for minors and disabled adults; cap fees at $500
Recognize January 23, 2020, as Children's Advocacy
Day

Family

SB 127

McGarvey

Family

SB 183

Schroder

Family

SB 189

McGarvey

Family

SB 230

McDaniel

Family

SR 42

Givens

Government

HB 4

Osborne

Government

HB 19

Reed

Government

HB 27

Bratcher

Designate shelter animals as the official state dog and
cat

Government

HB 49

Donohue

Government

HB 55

Yates

Government

HB 63

Wiederstein

Government

HB 64

Wiederstein

Government

HB 68

Wiederstein

Government

HB 73

Wiederstein

Require notice to Heritage Council 90 days prior to
transfer or sale of state-owned property nominated for
National Register of Historic Places; details
Extend by ten days the deadline for filing nomination to
fill an unexpired term for elective office if vacancy
occurs five calendar days or less before deadline
Require all bills and amendments to have a fiscal note;
set limits on the number of bills legislators can file
during Regular Session; exceptions; more
Create Governor's Office for Program Evaluation and
Quality Assurance in Office of State Budget Director to
ensure evidence-based policymaking; details
Require reporting to new Regulatory Economic
Analysis Advisory Group any new or amended regs that
constitute "major economic action;" details
Constitutional amendment: limit Senators to three
consecutive terms and Representatives to six

Hold automatic recount in elections of constitutional
officers, members of Congress, and members of General
Assembly when vote margin is 0.5% or less; more
Provide for adoption of year-round daylight savings
time statewide if authorized by Congress
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Government

HB 78

Sorolis

Allow in-person early voting between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
on the three Saturdays preceding any primary, regular
election, or special election
Provide for establishment of designated voting locations
by county board of elections in counties with a
population of 90,000 or more
Allow a person who possesses all qualifications for
voter registration to register at their precinct of
residence on election day; details
Motor voter: provide that each application for a driver's
license shall also be an application for voter registration
unless declined by the applicant; more
Require publicly facing data sets to be machinereadable; collect data in single searchable web portal;
establish working group and oversight body; more
Require submission of five years of federal income tax
returns for anyone running for statewide office; provide
for making information public; details
Require that personal loans made to campaigns by
candidates for statewide office be repaid within one
year; details
Require statewide elected officials to disclose use of
state resources valued at $250 or more for nonpublic
purposes; details
"Kentucky Buy American Act:" establish preference for
iron, steel, or manufactured goods produced in KY and
U.S. in state procurement
Provide for election (rather than appointment) of board
members of public library districts; details

Government

HB 79

Sorolis

Government

HB 80

Sorolis

Government

HB 81

Sorolis

Government

HB 88

Wiederstein

Government

HB 111

Graham

Government

HB 112

Jenkins

Government

HB 113

Hatton

Government

HB 114

Donohue

Government

HB 141

Elkins

Government

HB 149

Webber

Government

HB 157

Howard

Government

HB 162

Schamore

Establish procedure for the recall of any elected sheriff,
jailer, constable, or peace officer; details

Government

HB 163

Schamore

Government

HB 174

Freeland

Constitutional amendment: change term of state
Senators to 6 years, term of state Reps to 4 years; set
term limits of 12 years for Senate and House; details
Exclude from the Open Records Act gruesome
photographs or videos of persons prepared, owned,
used, possessed, or retained by public agencies

Constitutional amendment: require gubernatorial
nominee to name Lt. Governor running mate within 30
days of nomination
Constitutional amendment: limit Senators to four
consecutive terms and Representatives to six
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Government

HB 185

Heath

Provide 4-year terms for members of Kentucky House;
begin with Reps elected in November 2022

Government

HB 187

Pratt

Government

HB 195

Miller

Government

HB 227

Yates

Allow state agencies, including state parks, a sales tax
rebate of up to 100% for sales of tangible personal
property at a public facility
Allow local governments to satisfy public advertising
requirements by posting on the local government's
website and advertising the website; details
Remove straight-party voting as an option in a regular
election

Government

HB 238

Koch

Remove residency requirement for state veterinarian
and deputy veterinarian

Government

HB 240

Rothenburger

Government

HB 246

Miller

Government

HB 269

Cantrell

Government

HB 270

Tipton

Government

HB 271

Blanton

Expand membership in Kentucky Law Enforcement
Council to include the heads of two additional
organizations; details
Remove Robert E. Lee Day, Franklin D. Roosevelt Day,
Confederate Memorial Day, and Jefferson Davis Day
from list of public holidays; add several new days
Allow local governments to accept charitable donations
of goods as payment for parking fines; require enabling
ordinance setting out details
Close Legislators' Retirement Plan to new members;
provide that new legislators shall participate in KERS;
more
Death in line of duty: remove provisions that reduce
death benefits upon remarriage; details

Government

HB 283

Hinkle

Require courts to excuse upon their request anyone
older than 70 from serving on jury

Government

HB 287

Sims

Allow independents to vote in primaries

Government

HB 302

DuPlessis

Update Kentucky State Plane Coordinate system for
mapping geographic positions

Government

HB 309

Sorolis

Government

HB 326

Graviss

Allow AG, agency or court to vacate actions taken at
meetings that violate the Open Meetings Act; provide
for attorneys’ fees and costs
Fair Maps Act: create Advisory Redistricting
Commission with members appointed by General
Assembly and members of the public at large; details
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Government

HB 336

Fischer

Require candidate for Governor to select running mate
no later than the second Tuesday in August

Government

HB 342

Tate

Government

HB 367

McCoy

Government

HB 375

Hart

Government

HB 384

Koenig

Government

HB 388

Bratcher

Government

HB 404

Wheatley

Require elected county officers to develop records
retention and inventory policies for their office;
penalties
Allow local elected officials to charge amounts lower
than statutory fees for services when maximum fee not
necessary for funding; details
Kentucky Fire Commission reorganization: approve
agency changes made by executive order; define
membership; require diversity; more
Constables: detail powers and duties; exclude the
powers of peace or police officers, with certain
exceptions; more re deputies, fee schedules
Precincts: provide for verification of submitted mail-in
absentee ballots the day before the election; more re
precinct officers and locations
Require 14-day notice of polling place change; require
that notice be sent directly to voters; details

Government

HB 408

Nemes

Set a goal to invest 1.5% of pension funds in Kentucky
private equity investments; details

Government

HB 432

Sheldon

Remove Governor from State Investment Commission;
replace with state controller

Government

HB 441

Miller

Update personnel secretary statute with gender-neutral
language

Government

HB 442

Miller

Update personnel board statute with gender-neutral
language

Government

HB 443

Petrie

Exempt DPA case files from the Open Records Act

Government

HB 444

Heath

Update AG Commissioner statute with gender-neutral
language

Government

HB 457

Bratcher

Move date from which county boards must maintain
precinct boundaries from July 15 to January 1

Government

HB 461

Pratt

Add gender-neutral language to statute on boards of
directors
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+Government

HB 463

Moser

Establish and fund Kentucky Center for Cannabis
Research

Government

HB 465

Koenig

Government

HB 466

Santoro

Government

HB 484

Webber

Government

HB 485

Fugate

Government

HB 493

Massey

Government

HB 516

Banta

Government

HB 522

Graviss

Government

HB 527

Massey

Government

HB 528

Meredith

Government

HB 537

Thomas

Establish procedure for the optional consolidation of
counties; details re voter approval, transition, preference
points on block grants
Personalized license plates: prohibit messages that
discriminate based on sexual orientation; allow rejection
of “profane” messages; more
Establish CERS-specific board; remove CERS from
KRS; establish KY Public Pensions Authority for joint
administration; bar reorganization by governor; more
Fish and Wildlife: add U.S. fish and wildlife officers to
list of “peace officers”; earmark $10 of court fees when
court orders no fine; increase penalties; more
Allow local governments to invest “idle funds” in
mutual funds beyond normal 40% limit if funds consist
of government-backed securities; details
Admin regs: allow electronic filing by app; grant
Education Assessment and Accountability Review
Subcommittee same review powers as ARRS; more
Add reporting and disclosure requirements to Registry
of Election Finance for internet messages that expressly
advocate for election or defeat of political candidates
Prohibit payment by a candidate or committee, or
person acting on their behalf, for transporting a voter to
polls
ADDs: set formula for allocation of general funds by
Local Government; require use of consistent reporting
formats, state transparency portal
Fix grammatical error in statute on fire protection
complaint hearings

Government

HB 538

Thomas

Make language on fire protection chief and members
gender neutral

Government

HB 539

Thomas

Make language on fire protection member oath genderneutral

Government

HB 540

Thomas

Make language on TVA peace officers gender-neutral

Government

HB 565

Heavrin

Department of Treasury: establish and maintain a
unified and integrated system of accounts to determine
the financial condition of the Commonwealth
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Government

HB 567

Sorolis

Provide for establishment of designated voting locations
by county boards of elections upon approval by State
Board of Elections; details
Establish procedures for provisional voting when a
person's eligibility to vote cannot be confirmed; details

Government

HB 568

Sorolis

Government

HB 570

Meredith

Government

HB 574

Lee

Government

HB 581

Meredith

Government

HB 596

Nemes

Government

HB 600

Huff

Government

HB 602

Bratcher

Make a technical correction relating to members of a
county board of elections

Government

HB 603

Bratcher

Government

HB 604

Bratcher

Government

HB 605

Lee

Provide clarifying language on how long Secretary of
State and county clerks should keep records related to
voter returns
Make language on mayoral elections gender neutral;
make technical corrections re local elections; clarify
procedure for voter assistance; more re absentee ballots
Provide that mayor and members of legislative bodies in
cities be elected on a nonpartisan basis

Government

HB 627

Elkins

Government

HB 635

Meade

Government

HB 638

Tate

Government

HB 639

Bratcher

Interlocal agreements: rework protocols for creating;
allow sharing of revenue; require recording with
Secretary of State; details
Require a petition with the signatures of at least 75% of
property owners within an area before an overlay
district can be enforced; opt out option; more
Make language on county clerk’s role in fiscal court
gender neutral
Voting changes: provide for “voting centers;” require
registration 21 days before election; permit designation
of one voting location for more than one precinct; more
Secretary of State reorganization: approve changes
made by executive order

Require compensation from city to county for economic
loss due to annexation; base payment on fees and taxes
collected by county for the annexed area
Allow judicial elections to be conducted on partisan
basis, contingent on ratification of constitutional
amendment
Omnibus paper ballots bill

Update language on casting votes on election day,
including gender references and use of supplemental
paper ballots
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Government

HB 640

Tate

Government

HB 647

Osborne

Government

HJR 9

Wiederstein

Government

HCR 35

Osborne

Government

HJR 81

Wiederstein

Government

HJR 116

Fischer

Government

SB 3

McDaniel

Government

SB 25

Thayer

Government

SB 28

S. Meredith

Government

SB 31

S. Meredith

Government

SB 44

R. Thomas

Government

SB 71

Parrett

Government

SB 83

Schickel

Government

SB 106

Schroder

Government

SB 113

Schickel

Require Board of Elections to develop procedures for
conducting election procedure audits and post-election
audits of accuracy and security of voting systems
Constitutional amendment: allow General Assembly to
call itself into special session upon joint proclamation
by President of the Senate and Speaker of the House
Establish "Evidence-Based Policymaking Task Force"
to study data collection and sharing in state agencies
Urge local governments to support school-based
outreach programs and nonprofit community-based
organizations to localize census efforts
Direct Finance and Administration to create EvidenceBased Policymaking Task Force to study how state
agencies collect and share data; APPROPRIATION
Declare that the power to determine the sufficiency of
ballot language for amendments to the Constitution of
Kentucky rests with the General Assembly
Constitutional amendment: elect statewide
constitutional officers on even-year cycles (every four
years beginning 2028)
Ag Department reorganization: approved various
agency changes made by executive action
Constitutional amendment: increase terms of state
legislators from 2 to 4 years (House) and 4 to 6 years
(Senate)
Constitutional amendment: abolish Office of the
Lieutenant Governor; change line of succession to
Governorship to go first to Senate President; details
Provide for establishment of designated voting locations
by county board of elections in counties with a
population of 90,000 or more
Create Kentucky Committee on Legislative
Redistricting composed of state university faculty;
specify process for consideration of maps by legislature
Allow County Judge Execs to override Department of
Libraries and Archives recommendations and name
members of their choice to local library boards
Constitutional amendment: repeal Section 233 on the
application of Virginia law in Kentucky
Prohibit nonresidents of KY from registering a political
issues committee or otherwise making contributions in
support of or opposition to a ballot issue
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Government

SB 119

Thomas

Allow election-day voter registration; details

Government

SB 123

Kerr

Government

SB 157

Schroder

Government

SB 162

Girdler

Government

SB 180

Thomas

Government

SB 184

Hornback

Government

SB 185

Hornback

Cabinet for Health and Family Services reorganization:
approved various agency changes made by executive
action; add division of telehealth services
Executive ethics: define financial impact; refine
definitions of executive agency decision and substantial
issue; include real parties in interest in engagement
Require mayors and council members of home rule
cities to take three hours of training on city
administration; penalties; 1-year deadline
Require witnesses appearing before the General
Assembly (or its subparts) to take an oath prior to
giving testimony
Rework license requirements for grain warehouse
operators to specify required financial statements;
confidentiality provision
Add gender-neutral language to statute on
Commissioner of Agriculture

Government

SB 186

Nemes

Government

SB 187

Wheeler

Government

SB 192

Westerfield

Government

SB 195

Hornback

Government

SB 199

Robinson

Make language on Civil Air Patrol gender-neutral

Government

SB 202

Robinson

Make language on reporting damage to fire marshal
gender-neutral

Government

SB 203

Robinson

Make language on sheriff collection fees gender-neutral

Government

SB 206

McDaniel

Increase to three the number of planning units needed to
form a regional planning unit

Modernize statutes on Auditor of Public Accounts;
provide authority to bill for audits, examinations,
investigations, reviews and consultant services; more
Revise required filings for change in the boundaries of
municipalities, including local ordinances and maps
Allow mayors or city council members at least 62 years
old to retire and get CERS benefits without having to
resign position
Exempt the State Fair Board from the Governor's power
of reorganization
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Government

SB 209

McDaniel

Allow Capital Projects and Bond Oversight Committee
to approve, deny or defer projects; details

Government

SB 219

Higdon

Government

SB 221

D. Carroll

KRS transparency: disclose dollar value of fees and
commissions by asset class, instead of manager; make
investment assets and contracts public; more
Make language re Workforce Development secretary
gender-neutral language

Government

SB 229

Wheeler

Government

SB 255

Girdler

Government

SB 261

Thayer

Government

SB 262

Thayer

Government

SB 264

Thayer

Government

SB 268

McGarvey

Government

SB 269

Stivers

Government

SB 270

Stivers

Government

SB 271

Stivers

Health

HB 5

Meade

Health

HB 8

Rothenburger

Health

HB 11

Bentley

Create certification process for constables; require KY
Constable Association to develop and maintain inservice education courses; details
Require governmental body that accepts a proposal be
limited to increasing project price by no more than 10%
or a new RFP shall be initiated
Require members of the Horse Park and Horse Racing
Commissions to be appointed by Governor with advice
and consent of the Senate
Remove all references to confirmation of a
gubernatorial appointment by the House of
Representatives
Require State Board of Elections to create a
computerized map containing KY census geography
and election precinct boundaries; details re redistricting
Make technical correction in statute on Registry of
Election Finance
Limit compensation to 25% above prior state salary for
employee who has not retired from state pension
systems but is appointed to a position by the Governor
Prohibit executive agency lobbyists from contributing to
campaigns for Governor, Lt. Governor, Treasurer,
Secretary of State, AG, Auditor, and Ag Commissioner
Executive Orders: provided for legislative review;
allow finding of deficiency; sunset deficient orders by
legislation; bar refiling same orders; more
Enter into Solemn Covenant of the States to Award
Prizes for Curing Diseases Interstate Compact
Establish Medicaid ground ambulance provider
assessment; set up trust fund to draw federal match;
prohibit rate increase for patients; appropriation
Establish voluntary non-opioid directive form directing
practitioners not to prescribe or administer opioids to
patient; create electronic database
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Health

HB 12

Bentley

Cap insulin cost-sharing at $100 per 30-day supply

Health

HB 21

Minter

Health

HB 29

Riley

Prohibit pre-existing condition exclusion and higher
premiums based on health status in health insurance
plans offered in any market; more
Extend temporary license for long-term care
administrators from 6 to 9 months

Health

HB 32

Miller

Impose 27.5% excise tax on distributors of vapor
products

Health

HB 38

Scott

Health

HB 46

Miller

Health

HB 67

Fischer

Health

HB 69

Miller

Health

HB 71

Bentley

Health

HB 72

Bentley

Allow cosmetologists and others to provide in-home
services to people with limited physical mobility or
residing in long-term care facilities; details
Give state employees paid leave for live organ donation;
provide tax deduction for expenses incurred from live
organ donation
Constitutional amendment: provide that Kentucky
Constitution does not secure or protect a right to
abortion or require abortion funding
Require sellers of vapor product enhanced cartridges to
register; require in-person sale; ban purchasers under
age 18; penalties
Require practitioner to offer prescription for naloxone
or other drug approved FDA for reversal of opioid
depression when prescribing opioid; more
Require insurers to apply financial assistance received
for Rx drugs by an insured toward cost sharing; details

Health

HB 74

Wiederstein

Health

HB 75

Wiederstein

Health

HB 82

Wiederstein

Health

HB 83

Wiederstein

Health

HB 84

McCool

Require hospitals to annually survey employees on
patient safety culture; require CHFS to design, collect,
analyze, and publish survey data; details
Require AG to hold public meetings on proposed
nonprofit healthcare conversion transactions; specify
criteria for approval or disapproval; details
Require DOI Commissioner to establish an advisory
committee to make recommendations on creation of a
Kentucky all-payer claims database; appropriation
Delete requirement for certificate of need to build or
expand health care facilities; details; EMERGENCY
Allow parents of stillborn children to get birth
certificates for their children for any fetal death reported
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Health

HB 86

Wiederstein

Health

HB 94

Massey

Health

HB 99

Osborne

Health

HB 100

Rothenburger

Health

HB 110

W. Thomas

Health

HB 117

Kulkarni

Health

HB 118

Bentley

Health

HB 129

Moser

Health

HB 135

Sheldon

Health

HB 136

Nemes

Health

HB 138

Scott

Health

HB 142

Bechler

Health

HB 144

Wiederstein

Health

HB 152

Scott

Health

HB 153

Moser

Void provisions in employment and partnership
agreements that restrict future practice of doctors, nurse
practitioners, and physician assistants; details
Physician discipline: eliminate hearing panel and
provide for hearing officer; details re appointment
process and qualifications of hearing officer
Make $50M loan to U of L to establish direct health
care services and research operations facilities (Jewish
Hospital); require reports
Allow fiscal courts to add emergency medical services
fee to property tax bills not to exceed $100 per unit per
year; details
Enter into Psychology Interjurisdictional Compact;
allow licensed psychologists to provide telepsychology
in compact states; more
Medicaid services: require dental and optometric
services for adults equal to those for children; require
non-emergency transportation; details
Expand definition of qualified mental health
professional to include board certified psychiatric
pharmacists
Structure funding and direct priorities of health
departments for employment, services and programs;
details
Physicians assistants: add training requirements,
dispensing limits, and disciplinary procedures for
prescribing controlled substances; more
Legalize medical marijuana; allow localities to prohibit
related businesses; allow private insurers and
government programs not to cover; more
Maternal health bill: mandate creation of a state child
and maternal fatality review team; authorize Medicaid
payment for doulas; more re bias
Prohibit public agency funds from going to
organizations, entities, or individuals that provide, refer
for or counsel in favor of abortion
Require CHFS to set minimum volume standards for
medical facilities performing certain surgeries
Rename, expand and diversify Kentucky Board of
Creative Art Therapies to include practitioners of
related therapies
Establish Kentucky Mental Health First Aid Training
Program; create Kentucky Mental Health First Aid
Training fund; details
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Health

HB 158

Wheatley

Ban sale of "flavored vapor product" in Kentucky,
including online transactions

Health

HB 169

Hart

Health

HB 179

Stevenson

Health

HB 180

Stevenson

Health

HB 196

W. Thomas

Bill of rights for individuals with intellectual and
developmental disabilities: ensure right to privacy,
freedom of communication, safety; more
Surprise bills: prohibit balance billing for unanticipated
out-of-network care; set payment rate at 80th percentile
of charges from new cost database
Eliminate waiting period for employer sponsored health
insurance; require coverage to begin on day one of new
job; penalty and liability for health costs
Require opthalmic dispensing license fee to be set by
regulation; remove current $75 fee limit

Health

HB 198

Stevenson

Health

HB 199

Willner

Health

HB 202

Lewis

Health

HB 205

Moser

Health

HB 213

Jenkins

Health

HB 215

Tipton

Health

HB 217

W. Thomas

Health

HB 218

W. Thomas

Health

HB 224

Marzian

Health

HB 228

Bentley

Require Medicaid and all private health plans to cover
20 chronic pain treatments per chronic pain event;
referral by health provider not necessary for coverage
Ban mental health professionals from engaging in
conversion therapy with minors; withhold public funds
from individuals/entities offering conversion therapy
Require pain management clinics to conduct regular
patient pill counts and to report dismissal for failing pill
count on KASPER
Provide tax credit for physicians who provide
uncompensated supervision to medical students at
health facilities in rural or underserved areas
Allow qualified mental health professionals to provide
outpatient mental health counseling to unaccompanied
youth age 16 or older
Establish minimum staffing requirements for long term
care facilities; set penalties for violation; establish LTC
Minimum Staffing Committee within CHFS
Allow licensed audiologists to sell and fit hearing aids

Enter into Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology
Interstate Compact; allow licensees to practice via
telehealth in compact states; more
Allow attending physician with a consulting physician
to prescribe lethal dose of medication for terminally ill
competent patient who voluntarily states a wish to die
Encourage law enforcement officers, hospital personnel,
physicians, EMTs, and DCBS adult protective services
workers to receive Alzheimer's training; details
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Health

HB 234

Brown

Require hospitals to offer plant-based food options to
patients at no additional cost

Health

HB 248

Bentley

Health

HB 249

Bentley

Health

HB 286

Webber

Health

HB 311

Nemes

Health

HB 321

Maddox

Health

HB 338

Hinkle

Health

HB 344

Moser

Health

HB 357

Frazier

Penalize manufacturers and wholesalers of off-patent or
generic drugs for unjustified price hikes; require CHFS
to report major price increases to Attorney General
Create system for reporting and tracking prices of
diabetes medications; prohibit unrestricted price
increases in generic drugs; details
Allow advanced practice registered nurses to prescribe
two 30-day refills of psychostimulants; set procedures
for nursing board license review; details
Require CHFS to establish licensure standards for freestanding alternative birthing centers; require ad hoc
committee to provide input; details
Make prescribing medications or performing surgeries
with intent to alter the sex of a minor a Class D felony;
civil cause of action; more
Establish KY addiction prevention, recovery, and
enforcement fund; direct all revenues from opioid
litigation to the fund; details; appropriation
Allow CHFS to use KASPER data to notify patients
when a practitioner loses prescribing privileges and
closes their office
EMTs: provide reciprocity for registered Armed
Services and surrounding state-certified EMTs; details

Health

HB 370

Tate

Health

HB 373

Wiederstein

Health

HB 385

Sims

Health

HB 386

Lewis

Health

HB 387

Bentley

Health

HB 389

Moser

Require hospitals and abortion facilities to disclose to
parents within 24 hours options for final disposal of
fetal remains; Class D felony; details
Require DOI Commissioner to establish an advisory
committee to make recommendations on creation of a
Kentucky all-payer claims database; appropriation
Require vision exams for students entering preschool,
Head Start, kindergarten, and sixth grade
Increase from 1 to 4 years the time that local
governments may contract for ambulance services with
private persons or entities
Establish Rural Hospital Operations and Facilities
Revolving Loan Fund to support facility improvements,
staff increases, and expansion of health care services
Eliminate prospective or concurrent review for
prescription drugs used to treat substance use disorders
in both private plans and Medicaid
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Health

HB 391

Fischer

Allow Auditor of Public Accounts to perform annual
audit of abortion reporting requirements

Health

HB 398

Sheldon

Health

HB 399

Sheldon

Health

HB 400

Sheldon

Health

HB 406

Lewis

Health

HB 407

Meredith

PBM: require insurers, pharmacy benefit managers, and
administrators of Rx benefits to establish reasonably
adequate and accessible pharmacy networks; more
Pharmacy audits: require audits involving clinical or
professional judgment to be conducted in consultation
with KY-licensed pharmacists; details re appeals; more
Pharmacy affiliates: require health insurers to disclose
to DOI any pharmacy affiliates; bar sharing certain Rx
records with affiliate; more
Require all drug and alcohol counselors to meet the
requirements for International Certification and
Reciprocity for the Alcohol and Drug Counselor
Require child-care centers be tested for radon every five
years; details

Health

HB 421

Moser

Health

HB 423

Sheldon

Health

HB 434

Banta

Health

HB 435

Sheldon

Allow for the provision of long-term antibiotic
treatment for patients with Lyme Disease; details

Health

HB 439

Rothenburger

Health

HB 445

Burch

Health

HB 451

Lee

Health

HB 462

Bentley

Health

HB 474

Moser

Require CHFS to promulgate regulations establishing
standards for a certificate of need for ambulance service
providers
Medicare supplement policies: bar pre-X exclusions,
waiting periods, experience rating, price discrimination
based on age or gender; guarantee issue
Authorize AG to pursue injunctive relief and civil or
criminal charges for violations of statutes regulating
abortions and abortion providers
Require health plans and other third-party payors to pay
pharmacists the same rate they pay non-pharmacist
providers for the same services; more
APRN housekeeping: allow APRNs to order treatment,
drugs, devices and tests; specify format of collaborative
agreement with physicians; more

Add seat on Advisory Council for Medical Assistance
(MAC) for rep from reentry advocacy community;
create Technical Advisory Committee on reentry
Certified insulin: require insurers and PBMs to pass on
discounts; require equal treatment in drug formularies;
details re prior authorization, price increases
Provide for mental health assessments “as needed” in
Kentucky's schools; appropriate $4M each year
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Health

HB 477

Rowland

Require MCOs to provide both a Medicaid managed
care plan and a qualifying health plan in the same
region
Exempt optometrists from civil liability and discipline
when providing free care outside their regular office;
require signed waiver by patient; details
Allow patients to request and receive results of genetic
tests

Health

HB 489

Kulkarni

Health

HB 496

McCoy

Health

HB 501

Prunty

Health

HB 502

Moser

Health

HB 519

Sorolis

Health

HB 521

Hale

Health

HB 532

Gentry

Health

HB 534

Cantrell

Health

HB 543

Moser

Health

HB 564

Frazier

Health

HB 571

Freeland

Health

HB 577

Stevenson

Require health benefit plans to cover ephinephrine auto
injectors for children under age 18 without cost-sharing

Health

HB 578

Stevenson

Health

HB 588

Minter

Require hospitals with emergency rooms to have a
certified sexual assault nurse examiner on duty 24 hours
a day
Enact ACA protections in state law: mandate coverage
to age 26 on parents’ plan; limit factors for varying
premiums; require coverage of essential health benefits

Allow healthcare providers and insurers to refuse to
provide or pay for healthcare services that violate their
conscience; cause of action
Establish Controlled Substance Prescribing Review and
Enforcement Advisory Council to advise state licensing
boards about prescribing practices; more
Require health benefit plans to cover ephinephrine auto
injectors for children under age 18; $50 cost sharing
limit; details
Require Attorney General to bring criminal or civil
penalties against violators of abortion statutes and
regulations with CHFS certification (allow without)
Require health benefit plans including Medicaid to
cover prosthetic and orthotic devices; details
Establish limitations on commissions, benefits, bonuses,
rebates, kickbacks and bribes relating to health care
referrals; felony; fines; recovery of litigation expenses
Require mental health parity coverage for nonquantitative treatment limitations in compliance with
federal law
Require CHFS to ensure that HCB waiver recipients
receive certain types of care; consolidate HCB waiver
application process (including Michelle P) under DMS
Allow Medicaid recipients to enter into direct primary
care membership agreements
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Health

HB 590

Graviss

Behavioral health “carve out:” require CHFS to directly
administer all behavioral health services (instead of
Medicaid MCOs)
Require DMS to set or create (rather than approve)
pharmacy benefit reimbursement rates for payments
from MCOs to pharmacies
Allow DMS to review and approve or deny pharmacy
benefit manager contracts

Health

HB 608

Sheldon

Health

HB 609

Sheldon

Health

HB 620

Moser

Health

HB 622

Moser

Health

HCR 4

Wiederstein

Urge Congress to pass the Lower Health Care Costs Act

Health

HCR 5

Bentley

Urge the federal government to expedite research on the
safety and efficacy of medical marijuana

Health

HCR 6

Wiederstein

Establish the "Using Neonatal ICU Wisely Task Force"
to study and report on best practices

Health

HR 12

Huff

Declare May 2020 to be Ehlers-Danlos Syndrome
Awareness Month

Health

HR 14

D. Bentley

Declare Diabetic Ketoacidosis Awareness Day

Health

HR 32

Reed

Recognize March as Traumatic Brain Injury Awareness
Month

Health

HR 38

Kulkarni

Declare February 27, 2020, to be Kentucky Rare
Disease Day

Health

HCR 49

Moser

Health

HCR 57

Health

Health

HR 73

Hinkle

Create Severe Mental Illness Task Force on provision of
mental health services to adults with a severe mental
illness; recommendations due to LRC by 12/1/2020
Urge Congress to reassess federal definition of hemp,
allowing it to contain up to one percent delta-9
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC)
Designate January 23rd of each year as Maternal Health
Awareness Day in Kentucky

Establish Controlled Substance Prescribing Review and
Enforcement Advisory Council to advise state licensing
boards about prescribing practices; more
Make language on assisted living community
requirements gender neutral
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Health

HCR 78

Prunty

PANDAS and PANS: create Task Force for research,
diagnosis and treatment for two pediatric
neuropsychiatric disorders; findings due 12/1/20
Recognize importance of access to safe, affordable,
culturally appropriate, and nutritious food

Health

HR 99

Dossett

Health

HJR 108

Moser

Direct CHFS to create Task Force on Exceptional
Support Waiver Services

Health

HR 109

Hatton

Urge Federal Communications Commission to adopt the
988 quick hotline number for suicide prevention

Health

HCR 111 Weiderstein

Health

SB 9

Westerfield

Health

SB 20

D. Carroll

Health

SB 23

Wheeler

Health

SB 29

S. Meredith

Health

SB 30

S. Meredith

Health

SB 33

R. Thomas

Health

SB 34

S. Meredith

Health

SB 36

R. Thomas

Health

SB 39

Alvarado

Health

SB 41

Alvarado

Create Task Force on Alternative Reimbursement
Payment Models for Rural Hospitals to consider
methods of helping rural hospitals address challenges
Require physicians performing abortions to take all
reasonable measures to preserve the life and health of a
"born-alive infant"; details
Prohibit certification of assisted-living facility owned
by, operated by, or employing any person convicted of
certain felonies or listed on abuse list
Establish insulin assistance program; authorize Board of
Pharmacy to develop regulations; details
Require MCOs to report provider payment schedules to
MOAC; require rural providers to be paid median
amount paid to urban providers in nearest MSA
Limit number of MCOs to three

Require health insurers to count fair market value of
services received at free or reduced cost health clinics
toward insured's cost-sharing requirements
Prohibit MCOs from charging co-payments or costsharing to anyone receiving Medicaid or KCHIP
Require LTC direct care staff and managers to receive 6
hours of dementia care training annually; authorize
CHFS to regulate
Count payments made by or on behalf of a person
toward health plan cost-sharing requirements; count
value of services at free or reduced cost health clinics
Void provisions in employment and partnership
agreements that restrict future practice of doctors, nurse
practitioners, and physician assistants; details
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Health

SB 45

D. Carroll

Health

SB 50

Wise

Health

SB 52

Alvarado

Health

SB 54

Kerr

Health

SB 56

Alvarado

Health

SB 59

Kerr

Health

SB 60

Higdon

Health

SB 61

Higdon

Health

SB 67

Neal

Health

SB 69

Wheeler

Health

SB 70

Westerfield

Health

SB 72

Adams

Health

SB 82

Adams

Health

SB 85

Kerr

Health

SB 86

West

Require child-care centers to set standards based on
model policies for physical activity, screen time,
nutrition, and sugary drinks; details
Rx carve out: require DMS to establish and administer
a fee for service pharmacy benefit program for
Medicaid; use single formulary; details
Enter into the Solemn Covenant of the States to Award
Prizes for Curing Diseases Interstate Compact
Require health benefit plans to cover fertility
preservation services where medical treatment may
impair fertility; exemption for religious employers
"Tobacco 21:" change legal age to buy tobacco,
alternative nicotine, or vapor products from 18 to 21; set
$50-$500 fine; delete juvenile status offense
Require written consent for pelvic, rectal, or prostate
exam on an unconscious person or pregnant woman;
exceptions for medical necessity and emergencies
Add spinal muscular atrophy to the list of heritable
conditions tested at birth
Require health benefit plan coverage of long-term
antibiotic therapy for Lyme disease under certain
circumstances
Require Health Disparity Impact Review for every
proposed bill that may create health disparities; require
health disparity impact statement for administrative regs
Cap insulin cost-sharing at $100 per 30-day supply

Require health insurers to negotiate provider
agreements in good faith and not offer contracts of
adhesion; create cause of action for providers; details
Create civil and criminal penalties for performance of or
aiding with female genital mutilation of minors; define
FGM as child abuse; more; EMERGENCY
Establish the Kentucky Eating Disorder Council within
CHFS; details
Prohibit mental health professionals from engaging in
conversion therapy with minors; withhold public funds
from individuals or entities offering conversion therapy
Allow local governments to opt out of water
fluoridation programs
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Health

SB 90

S. Meredith

Health

SB 91

Adams

Health

SB 102

Mills

Health

SB 105

Clark

Health

SB 107

West

Health

SB 118

Thomas

Health

SB 122

Adams

Health

SB 134

Givens

Health

SB 136

Mills

Health

SB 141

Kerr

Health

SB 144

Carpenter

Health

SB 150

Alvarado

Health

SB 159

Schroder

Health

SB 166

Smith

Health

SB 181

Thomas

Allow healthcare providers and insurers to refuse to
provide or pay for healthcare services that violate their
conscience; cause of action
Require use of smoke evacuation systems during
surgeries that produce smoke
CHFS housecleaning: require infant born with
substance abuse withdrawal symptoms to be reported to
CPS; enact multiple updates and repealers; more
Legalize recreational marijuana; allow localities to
prohibit stores; provide for expungement of minor
cannabis offenses; more re licensing and excise taxes
Medicinal marijuana: create regulatory body; bar use at
schools; permit employers to restrict; limit THC
content; impose excise tax but not sales tax; more
Cap insulin cost-sharing at $100 per 30-day supply

Allow court-ordered outpatient mental health treatment
for a person hospitalized at least 2 times in the past 24
months instead of 12 months
Establish Optometry Scholarship Program and fund

Require home health staff who provide care to patients
with Alzheimer’s or other dementia to receive CHFSapproved training
Allow persons with hemochromatosis to donate blood

Require coroners to collect, record, secure, and then
dispose of decedent's prescription medications in plain
view; penalties for violation
Surprise medical bills: ban out-of-network providers
from balance billing patients for emergency or
unanticipated out-of-network care; details
Require CHFS to establish standards for operation and
maintenance of recreational splash pads in safe, sanitary
manner
Require DoE to create protocols for students to
anonymously report vaping and other substance use at
school; require vaping awareness programs
Extend ACA-like health status protections to individual
and employer-based association markets; ban preexisting condition exclusions; more
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Health

SB 190

Thomas

Health

SB 191

Adams

Health

SB 194

Girdler

Health

SB 196

Adams

Health

SB 205

Alvarado

Health

SB 233

Parrett

Health

SB 236

Hornback

Health

SB 237

Wise

Health

SB 240

Girdler

Health

SB 248

Alvarado

Health

SB 265

Schroder

Health

SB 274

McGarvey

Health

SB 284

McGarvey

Health

SJR 5

Buford

Health

SR 9

Schickel

Require that training programs for suicide assessment,
treatment, and management include cultural diversity
programs
Create two new tiers of “certified drug and alcohol
counselors” based on experience, training, and time in
recovery; details
Surprise billing II: require health plans to cover
services provided by a nonparticipating health care
provider at an in-network facility; details re payment
State employee health plan: add health savings accounts
as a waiver funding option; establish a solvency reserve
for trust fund; more
Allow hospital receiving patient for emergency mental
health treatment to transfer patient to another hospital
with patient's and receiving hospital’s permission
Develop academic standards for school instruction on
organ procurement and tissue donation to develop a
knowledge of potentially life-saving treatment
Enact and enter into the Psychology Interjurisdictional
Compact; allow licensees to engage in interstate
practice of telepsychology; more
Unexpected child death: with parental permission,
allow for the collection of tissue samples from postmortem exams of children for research purposes
Enact and enter into Audiology and Speech-Language
Pathology Interstate Compact; recognize multistate
practice privilege including telehealth; details
Make language on pre-admission screening gender
neutral
Surprise billing “lite:” require providers to give good
faith estimates for scheduled services; bar balance
billing if estimate not given; details re ER
Air ambulance: require out of network coverage for
claims, program for payment, mediation program,
disclosures; details
Require health insurance coverage for mastectomies to
include annual breast cancer screenings for persons 35
or older; bar cost-sharing; details
Direct CHFS to create a task force to study prescription
drug transparency and affordability
Recognize Prostate Cancer Awareness Month
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Health

SR 10

Alvarado

Declare Ostomy Awareness Day

Health

SR 35

Adams

Health

SR 41

Alvarado

Direct CHFS to establish Task Force on Services for
Persons with Brain Injuries; report to LRC by
December 1, 2020
Declare March 10, 2020 to be Alzheimer's Awareness
and Advocacy Day

Health

SR 44

Harper Angel

Declare February 27, 2020, to be Kentucky Rare
Disease Day

Health

SR 58

McGarvey

Support, educate, and promote organ donors

Health

SJR 173

Adams

Health

SR 203

Humphries

Direct CHFS to create Task Force on Exceptional
Support Waiver Services; prescribe membership,
subject matter; report due 8/1/21
Recognize importance of access to safe, affordable,
culturally appropriate, and nutritious food

Health

SJR 246

McGarvey

Housing

HB 48

Donohue

Housing

HB 98

Massey

Housing

HB 134

Westrom

Housing

HB 242

Upchurch

Housing

HB 252

Dossett

Housing

HB 325

Bowling

Housing

HB 345

Huff

Direct CHFS to assess Kentucky’s preparedness to
address the corona virus; require report to the General
Assembly
Establish refundable income tax credit for property
owners for costs of mitigating noise from a commercial
airport; details; sunset
Building code violations: allow court’s award to include
reasonable attorney's fees only if a certificate of
occupancy has not been issued
“Sober living homes:” provide for certification and
operation; require CHFS to publish online directory;
more
Provide for transport of manufactured housing with
special permit; allow maximum height of 15 feet; tier
annual fees; details
Require mobile and manufactured home purchaser to
request and pass an occupancy inspection before
transferring title; require new B1 seal
Raise historic rehabilitation tax credit cap to $30 million
annually instead $5 million; allow 30% credit instead of
20% for owner occupied and rural properties
Require land surveyors to carry errors and omission
insurance, require board to make available a group
policy
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Housing

HB 364

Frazier

Housing

HB 371

Bridges

Housing

HB 478

Prunty

Housing

HB 509

Tate

Housing

HB 512

Graviss

Housing

HB 554

Blanton

Housing

HB 614

Graviss

Housing

SB 11

Schickel

Housing

SB 93

Alvarado

Housing

SB 103

Castlen

Housing

SB 224

McGarvey

Housing

SB 225

Mills

Housing

SB 279

Higdon

Immigration

HB 51

Bechler

Immigration

SB 1

D. Carroll

Real estate appraisers board “housekeeping:” set 5-year
SOL for complaints (2 years after judicial disposition in
case with appraiser testimony); more
Establish KY affordable housing credit equal to the
federal low-income housing tax credit; apply to income,
LLE and insurance taxes; details
Create a $7,500 tax credit for qualified home
modification expenses to accommodate a disability;
allow carry forward; details
Require sellers of residential real estate to test for radon
and disclose results to buyer; make contract sales
contingent on acceptable result
Enable local governments to enact enforcement actions
for dogs and public safety; bar policies that regulate
ownership of dogs by breed
Require area being annexed by city to contain at least
ten residents
Require state Public Health department to notify
property owners with on-site sewage disposal systems
by mail every two years of need to maintain the system
Allow charge for criminal damage to property for tenant
who intentionally defaces, destroys, or damages
residential rental property
Establish guidelines for planned communities
(governance, powers, limitations)
Increase the number of farmstead properties qualifying
for exemption from sewage and plumbing codes by
cutting acreage threshold for “farmstead” from 10 to 5
Home rule: allow local cities in Jefferson County to
adopt nuisance, code enforcement and other restrictions
(but not zoning rules)
Create a petition process for vacant and abandoned
properties to be controlled by a conservator for purpose
of rehabilitation; details
Assistance animals: require face-to-face determination
of disability; set requirements for assistance dog to be
granted public accommodation; penalties; details
Anti-sanctuary: require law enforcement agencies to
enforce immigration laws; withhold state funding from
sanctuary localities and post-secondary schools
Anti-Sanctuary: prohibit public officials from adopting
sanctuary policies; require officials to make best efforts
to enforce federal immigration policy; exempt schools
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Juvenile

HB 203

Wiederstein

Set minimum age of criminal responsibility at 12 years;
establish rules for court's treatment of developmental
immaturity, mental illness, and intellectual disability
Establish $500 fine for underage possession of alcohol,
tobacco, and vaping products; require parents to come
to court with violators under age 18; details
Prohibit automatic transfer of certain juvenile cases
from District to Circuit Court; prohibit any transfer for
child with IQ below 70
Make language on public offense gender neutral

Juvenile

HB 625

Bridges

Juvenile

SB 87

Westerfield

Juvenile

SB 258

Westerfield

Public Assistance

HB 1

Osborne

Public Assistance

HB 619

Moser

Public Assistance

HB 621

Moser

Make language on Child Care Advisory Council gender
neutral

Public Assistance

HR 17

Heath

Declare January 15, 2020, to be Hunger Free Kentucky
Day

Public Assistance

HCR 113 Prunty

Public Assistance

SR 20

Hornback

Taxes

HB 7

Keene

Taxes

HB 18

Nemes

Taxes

HB 26

Scott

Taxes

HB 28

Sims

Increase sales and use taxes to 8%; increase motor
vehicle usage and rental taxes to 8%; details

Taxes

HB 35

Huff

Increase pension income exclusion from $31,110 to
$41,110; apply for taxable years beginning January 1,
2018; appropriation

Public Benefits “Reform:” prohibit use of EBT card to
withdraw cash; restrict SNAP beverage purchases;
waivers; requirements; penalties; more
Make language on privacy of Medicaid records gender
neutral

Recognize SSA Ticket to Work program; urge Congress
to modify the current disability insurance program to
encourage transition to work
Declare January 15, 2020, to be Hunger Free Kentucky
Day
Legalize casino gaming; set licensing fees and
requirements; set taxation levels; earmark proceeds to
state pension systems for first 10 years; details
Define primary and secondary emergency services
districts; credit taxes paid for secondary service to taxes
owed to local government; details
Exempt sale or purchase of feminine hygiene
products from sales and use tax; sunset
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Taxes

HB 42

Brown

Establish a nonrefundable tax credit for donations to
rural hospitals; sunset

Taxes

HB 54

Scott

Exempt sale or purchase of diapers and certain baby
products from sales and use tax; sunset

Taxes

HB 56

Brenda

Taxes

HB 91

Lewis

Taxes

HB 92

W. Thomas

Taxes

HB 95

Massey

Taxes

HB 137

Koenig

Taxes

HB 139

Glenn

Exempt mowing, fence cleaning, and other pasture
maintenance services on agricultural or horticultural
land from sales and use tax; details
Allow 50% tax credit for employers who make
payments on refinanced loans from KY Higher Ed
Student Loan Corp. on behalf of certain employees
Exempt income from military pensions from state
income tax starting January 2020; sunset January 1,
2024
Exempt income from military pensions from state
income tax starting January 2020; sunset January 1,
2024
Sports gaming: authorize and provide for registration of
operators of fantasy contests, online sports wagering,
and online poker; details re revenue
Exempt anyone age 100 or older from state income tax

Taxes

HB 181

Gentry

Taxes

HB 182

Palumbo

Taxes

HB 193

Tipton

Taxes

HB 209

Stewart

Taxes

HB 210

Stewart

Taxes

HB 212

Tackett
Laferty

Taxes

HB 245

Blanton

Constitutional amendment: allow General Assembly to
legalize casino gaming; earmark proceeds in excess of
oversight cost to retirement systems; details
Establish electric vehicle supply equipment tax credit in
an amount equal to lesser of 50% of installed cost of
equipment or $1,000; more
Exempt building materials from sales tax if materials
are to fulfill a contract with a government or nonprofit
Prevent coal operators from deducting transportation
costs from "gross value" of the property subject to the
coal severance tax
Prevent operators from deducting transportation costs
from "gross value" of the property subject to the natural
resource severance tax (stone, rock, natural gas, etc.)
Increase from $31k to $41k the exclusion from taxation
of pension income
Increase from $31k to $41k the exclusion from taxation
of pension income
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Taxes

HB 261

Rudy

Tax collection housekeeping bill: clarify that $2 new
tire fee applies to sale of all tires, not just new ones,
make various technical corrections; more
“Kentucky Rural Jobs Act:” establish “growth fund tax
credit” of no more than $15m per year per company;
details
Allow a farmer small business income tax credit for sale
of qualifying agricultural land; details

Taxes

HB 273

Heath

Taxes

HB 308

Webber

Taxes

HB 324

Graviss

Establish a $1,000 refundable income tax credit for
yearlong volunteer firefighters

Taxes

HB 329

Tackett
Laferty

Establish a $1,000 refundable income tax credit for
yearlong volunteer firefighters; reports; sunset

Taxes

HB 339

Miles

Taxes

HB 351

Rudy

Taxes

HB 358

Hart

Taxes

HB 372

Bridges

Taxes

HB 376

Graviss

Limestone: including loading and unloading as
processing; allow tax credit for severance or processing
taxes paid in another state; details
Tobacco tax: increase cigarette tax by 10 cents a pack;
increase excise tax on chewing tobacco, snuff, and
tobacco products; impose excise tax on vapor products
Exempt from sales tax specified tangible personal
property such as modems and wi-fi units purchased by
providers of communications and internet services
Exempt prescription incontinence products from sales
tax when sold to a person with a medical diagnosis of
incontinence
Exempt small animal veterinary services and pet
adoption fees from sales tax

Taxes

HB 380

Nemes

Taxes

HB 413

Tipton

Taxes

HB 416

Wilner

Taxes

HB 422

Petrie

Taxes

HB 426

Pratt

Expand voluntary environmental remediation tax credit;
make refundable until 1/1/24; limit to expenditures of at
least $10M on property investment of at least $30M
Establish Tax Expenditure Oversight Board; require
annual report estimating revenue loss from each tax
expenditure
Omnibus progressive tax reform: tax vaping, increase
tobacco taxes; remove tax on small animal vet services;
tax other services; set graduated tax brackets; more
Establish requirements for fiscal notes on proposed
legislation; require offsets for tax expenditures; require
reports; EMERGENCY
Authorize cities and counties to tax alcohol sales up to
5%; extend window for two years for localities that held
local option elections earlier
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Taxes

HB 449

Dossett

Taxes

HB 452

Sims

Taxes

HB 464

Pratt

Taxes

HB 470

Rothernburger

Taxes

HB 471

Hart

Taxes

HB 475

Meredith

Taxes

HB 497

Blanton

Taxes

HB 510

Tate

Taxes

HB 530

Sorolis

Taxes

HB 533

Hatton

Taxes

HB 553

Hart

Taxes

HB 556

Goforth

Taxes

HB 580

Santoro

Taxes

HB 601

Donohue

Taxes

HB 607

King

Exempt disaster response businesses and employees
from income tax, corporate tax, local taxes; exclude
from certain licensing requirements; more
Exempt from property tax leasehold interests in
residential property owned by purely public charity if
leased for elderly, disabled, at risk housing; more
Clarify that employee benefits are included in
calculating whether tax-incentivized businesses meet
job and wage requirements
Allow cities to levy a restaurant tax; allow at least 25
percent of revenues to be used for tourist and
convention commission; specify other uses; details
Raise Endow Kentucky tax credit cap from $1M to $5M
annually; reserve 20% of credit for foundations and
funds that exclusively serve rural counties
Constitutional amendment: permit General Assembly to
authorize localities to assess and collect local taxes and
fees not otherwise in conflict with the Constitution
Exempt machinery, equipment used by coal operators
from sales tax; require reporting to DOR; details
Allow earn, learn, and recover tax credit up to 50% of
cost employer costs for tuition and educational expenses
paid for qualified employee; $2,000 limit; details
Limit new tax expenditures to five year period; require
A&R committee to evaluate and make
recommendations; details
Limit new tax expenditures to 4-year period; require
review by A&R; require reporting by various entities;
provide refund of sales tax on manufacturing machinery
Provide sales tax refund up to $25M per year for telecomm companies’ purchase of equipment to transmit,
convey or route information
Constitutional amendment: increase homestead
exemption for people 65 and older to full value of the
property; index exemption for others
Highway funding omnibus bill: enact gas tax of 34.4
cpg with annual adjustment, highway use charge for
electric vehicles, highway preservation fee; more
Impose 1% statewide transient room surtax; deposit
revenue in park capital maintenance and renovation
fund
Pari-mutuel tax: impose 1.5% surtax on historical horse
races; impose 2.5% surtax on advance deposit account
wagers
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Taxes

HCR 124 Bridges

Create Property Valuation Administrator's Office Task
Force to study operations and funding of the property
valuation administrators' offices; details
Require submission of increases in taxes and fees by
special purpose governmental entities to the legislative
body of the locality where the entity is located
Base legislative pension only on legislative pay

Taxes

SB 5

Alvarado

Taxes

SB 6

Thayer

Taxes

SB 14

Embry

Increase the pension income exclusion from $31,110 to
$41,110

Taxes

SB 24

J. Carroll

Taxes

SB 76

Smith

Sports wagering: require KY Lottery Corporation to
institute a sports wagering system; earmark 60% of
funds for pension system; 30% for KEES; details
Allow parents to take a $2,000 nonrefundable tax credit
if they experience a stillbirth; details

Taxes

SB 95

McDaniel

Taxes

SB 117

Givens

Taxes

SB 120

Higdon

Exclude from gross income the amount paid by a
business toward an employee's student loan debt

Taxes

SB 145

McGarvey

Taxes

SB 148

Givens

Constitutional amendment: authorize General
Assembly to establish gaming; earmark 100% of
proceeds above oversight costs to retirement systems
Require farmers to obtain an agriculture exemption
number to claim an exemption from sales and use tax

Taxes

SB 152

Smith

Taxes

SB 153

Wheeler

Taxes

SB 155

Thayer

Taxes

SB 227

Nemes

Exempt building materials from sales tax if materials
will be used to fulfill contract with a government or
nonprofit; require reports
Extend sales tax exemption for medications to apply to
meds for animals

Raise Endow Kentucky tax credit cap from $1M to $5M
annually; reserve 20% of credit for foundations and
funds that exclusively serve rural counties
Establish a refundable income tax credit for certain
volunteer firefighters; details
Two-day $20M international horse racing event: allow
Tourism Cabinet to receive and distribute a promotional
package; more re excise tax on wagering
Earn and Learn tax credit: allow companies to deduct
25% of education expenses paid for employees (40%
for worker in recovery); limit to $1,500 and $2,000
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Taxes

SB 241

Mills

Establish annual fee for special purpose governmental
entity use of PVA assessment; create special purpose
governmental entity fund; details
Increase household and dependent care service tax
credit to 100% of the allowable federal credit

Taxes

SB 267

McGarvey

Transportation

HB 34

Goforth

Transportation

HB 61

Huff

Transportation

HB 66

Huff

Prohibit use of a personal communication device while
operating a motor vehicle; exceptions; penalties

Transportation

HB 128

Brenda

Prohibit using animal-drawn vehicle on highways if
animal's shoes will damage highway; fines

Transportation

HB 160

Huff

Transportation

HB 206

Moser

Transportation

HB 226

Reed

Allow private businesses and organizations to sponsor
welcome areas, roadways, etc.; direct funds to
maintenance account of road fund
Vision testing for drivers' licenses: require test at time
of renewal with option for driver to present testing form
from trained vision assessor
Establish Kentucky Cattlemen's Association license
plate; details

Transportation

HB 253

Elliott

Transportation

HB 254

Elliott

Transportation

HB 255

Tipton

Phone-Down Kentucky Act: prohibit use of "stand
alone electronic devices" (cell phones) while driving

Transportation

HB 277

Heavrin

Transportation

HB 280

Tate

Allow disabled veterans with 100% rate for serviceconnected disabilities to purchase disabled veteran
license plates with no fee
Prohibit putting child seats in front seat if back seat is
available; $50 fine

Transportation

HB 354

Rudy

Require school districts to install cameras on school bus
"STOP" arms; create procedures for reporting violations
to Transportation Cabinet; details
Revoke for 90 days the driver's license of a person
convicted of illegally passing a school or church bus

Require investigation of all fatal highway accidents;
give KSP jurisdiction to investigate where local law
enforcement does not have accident reconstruction unit
Make people who drive past barricades into flooded
roadways liable (up to $2,000) for their rescue

The 2020-2022 Biennial Highway Construction Plan
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Transportation

HB 418

Tipton

Require motorboats documented with Coast Guard to
display ID number issued by feds and validation sticker
issued by KY, but not a KY ID number; details
Require Vehicle Regulation to provide persons with
autism spectrum disorder an envelope with written
guidance on communication with police officers; details
Make Transportation Cabinet the sole entity for issuing
driver's licenses and personal IDs; eliminate
requirement to apply in county of residence; more
Require Auditor to perform biennial audit of
Department of Highways' contract procurement system;
require regulations on advertising and award of bids
Allow Transportation Cabinet to restrict lanes of travel
for trucks with more than 6 wheels on any highway
containing 3 or more lanes of travel in same direction
Require vehicle headlamps to meet USDOT regulations;
prohibit retrofitting halogen bulb assemblies with
LEDs; details
Set $500 maximum towing and storage charge for
abandoned vehicles on state highways; allow lienholder
to take possession if owner does not claim; more
Appropriate $900,000 to Madisonville for building a
hangar for storage of helicopters

Transportation

HB 433

Frazier

Transportation

HB 453

Santoro

Transportation

HB 454

Nemes

Transportation

HB 456

Dossett

Transportation

HB 482

Huff

Transportation

HB 520

Duplessis

Transportation

HB 541

Gooch

Transportation

HB 544

Reed

Transportation

HB 555

Upchurch

Transportation

HB 612

Tipton

Transportation

HB 642

Upchurch

Transportation

HB 643

Upchurch

Make language on requiring license and registration to
operate aircraft gender neutral

Transportation

HJR 66

Rudy

Provide that the General Assembly shall adopt the last
four years of the six year road plan as a joint resolution

Transportation

SB 4

Higdon

Establish Kentucky Transportation Board to develop
and approve roadbuilding and maintenance priorities;
details

Allow civil fine for encroaching on right-of-way of a
state-maintained road without obtaining a permit; allow
municipalities to use fines for safety or infrastructure
Eliminate requirement of three letters and three numbers
on a vehicle license plate; set forth requirements for
plates
Distribute $1 from vehicle registration fees equally to
county clerks in counties with no new motor vehicle
dealers, instead of those with populations below 20,000
Update transportation-related definition section by
defining Cabinet as Transportation
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Transportation

SB 75

Wheeler

Off Highway Vehicles: consider OHV to be motor
vehicle for registration purposes; set registration fees;
prohibit use on controlled access highways; more
Require that children under age 12 wear bicycle
helmets; require Transportation Cabinet to amend
related regs
Create a license permitting holder to operate exclusively
3-wheeled motorcycles; details re testing

Transportation

SB 78

S. Meredith

Transportation

SB 207

Hornback

Transportation

SB 211

Carpenter

Transportation

SB 247

Neal

Transportation

SB 273

Higdon

Transportation

SB 277

Higdon

Make language on licensing and registration as an
aviator gender neutral language

Transportation

SB 278

Higdon

Make language on licensing and registration as an
aviator gender neutral language (same as SB 277)

Transportation

SB 280

Higdon

Make technical change to identify Cabinet as
Transportation Cabinet in definitions section

Utilities

HB 124

Hatton

Utilities

HB 126

Hatton

Utilities

HB 184

Rothenburger

Utilities

HB 208

Rothenburger

Require KentuckyWired contracts with public or
private Internet service providers to contain certain
provisions to ensure open and fair access to network
Introduce affordability into list of criteria Public Service
Commission must consider when setting utility rates;
establish balancing test for rate-setting
Specify distribution of aid to volunteer fire departments
when they merge with one another; continue current
number of qualified shares for 20 years
Remove Lifeline providers' authority to bill the end-user
for the fees due to Kentucky 911 Services Board

Utilities

HB 229

Blanton

Amend distribution of funds to "Public Safety
Answering Points"

Utilities

HB 247

Hart

Allow local governments to buy wholesale electric
power or natural gas through a noncompetitive, nonadvertised process

Towing services: limit when and where vehicles can be
towed; require disclosures, itemized invoices, posting of
rates; more re emergency towing; details
Require that drivers’ ed programs and manuals include
instruction on driver and peace officer interaction;
details
Make technical change to identify Cabinet as
Transportation Cabinet in definitions section
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Utilities

HB 305

Massey

Utilities

HB 323

DuPlessis

Utilities

HB 332

Pratt

Utilities

HB 362

Pratt

Utilities

HB 377

Bowling

Utilities

HB 403

Gooch

Utilities

HB 446

Gooch

Utilities

HB 505

Blanton

Utilities

HB 575

Gooch

Utilities

HB 584

Harris

Utilities

HB 594

Graviss

Utilities

HCR 88

Gooch

Utilities

HJR 98

Graviss

Utilities

HR 122

Harris

Utilities

SB 55

Smith

Establish procedures for creation of a consolidated
emergency services district; allow ballot question for
expanded taxation for additional services; more re taxes
Allow new eligible rooftop solar facilities set up before
2024 to keep the same 1-for-1 net metering rates as
”grandfathered” facilities under PSC order
Limit Kentucky Wired's obligation to sell excess
capacity at wholesale to areas with no broadband
service
Establish Broadband Development fund; redefine
underserved area; target grants from fund to
underserved and unserved areas
Exclude nonoperating grants for capital asset
acquisition, capital construction, and disaster recovery
when setting fees due from public use airports; details
Set eligibility for voluntary energy cost assistance funds
at LIHEAP income level instead of 100% FPL
Cap compensation rather than salary of water district
commissioners at $3,600; allow PSC to grant more time
to meet training requirements
Require that solar electric facilities of 5 megawatts or
more be built at least 100 feet from adjoining residential
properties; allow local planning units to supersede
Provide that right of an individual customer to use a
utility service shall not be infringed due to the energy
source of utility
PSC reforms: set fixed customer charge to recover no
more than fixed capital costs; require PSC to balance
interests and consider affordability in setting rates; more
Water and waste water: require PSC to develop best
management practices for governing bodies, training for
commissioners; establish Protection Panel; more
Reestablish Public Water and Wastewater System
Infrastructure Task Force on how to address troubled
public water and wastewater systems; report 11/30/20
Establish Working Group on Public Water and
Wastewater Infrastructure in executive branch; reestablish Public Water & Wastewater System task force
Urge Governor to declare a State of Emergency in
Martin County, Kentucky and to make emergency funds
available to resolve the county's water crisis
Establish Blockchain Technology Working Group to
study application of information technology to
protection of critical state infrastructure
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Utilities

SB 165

Hornback

Require excavators that find evidence of an unmarked
underground facility to notify protection notification
centers; give operators 6 hours to identify the facility
Include utilities regulated by PSC in agencies subject to
the Open Records Act; specify that records of
expenditure of funds paid for by customers are public
Strengthen obligations of excavators to determine
existence of underground structures; require response to
location requests; details; penalties
Reestablish Public Water and Wastewater System
Infrastructure Task Force to evaluate options on how to
address troubled public water and wastewater systems
Designate Honor and Remember flag as state's emblem;
specify locations, dates, and circumstances under which
flag may be displayed
Constitutional amendment: exempt certain veterans'
organizations from property taxation

Utilities

SB 217

Buford

Utilities

SB 228

Schroder

Utilities

SCR 152

Wheeler

Veterans

HB 17

Massey

Veterans

HB 23

Bratcher

Veterans

HB 24

M. Meredith

Provide for design and preconstruction costs for the
Bowling Green Veterans Center; appropriate $2.5M

Veterans

HB 36

Koch

Veterans

HB 175

Sheldon

Veterans

HB 266

Koch

Veterans

HB 276

Heavrin

Veterans

HB 315

Tate

Veterans

HB 318

Minter

Exempt veteran service organizations from ad valorem
taxation if over 50% of their net income is expended on
behalf of veterans and charitable causes
Waive fees for vehicle operator's licenses, identification
cards, and other forms of travel identification for certain
disabled veterans
Allow children of out-of-state military families to preenroll and attend school here if parent is returning to
state within a year after honorable discharge; more
Clarify eligibility for a special military license plate;
provide for a special military license plate sticker for
spouses of veterans
Set forth adjutant general's duties regarding statesponsored group life insurance program for Kentucky
National Guard
Designate June 12 as Women Veterans' Day in the
Commonwealth

Veterans

HB 319

Elliott

Veterans

HB 335

Bratcher

Establish KY Civil War site preservation fund: allow
KY Heritage Council to provide grants to private
nonprofits to purchase of sites
Redefine veteran-owned business to include business
where at least one service-disabled veteran manages
daily operations and makes long-term decisions; more
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Veterans

HB 468

Minter

Amend numerous statutes to make certain LGBTQ and
qualifying veterans are eligible for state veterans'
benefits
Expand homestead exemption to include surviving
unremarried spouses of totally disabled veterans of the
Armed Forces
Make language re veterans in high school genderneutral

Veterans

HB 515

Bechler

Veterans

HB 526

Massey

Veterans

HB 535

Thomas

Make language re veterans and camping fees genderneutral

Veterans

HB 536

Thomas

Make language re veterans’ cash benefits gender-neutral

Veterans

HB 611

Minter

Veterans

HB 641

Minter

Veterans

HJR 7

Huff

Direct Veterans Affairs to make data sharing
agreements with specified state agencies, county clerks,
and circuit clerks to share demographic information
Establish Veterans’ Bill of Rights; direct agencies to
credit military training and experience; provide for
course credit when student called to active duty; more
Designate a mile of highway in Whitley County as
"Veterans Suicide Memorial Mile"

Veterans

HJR 10

Graviss

Veterans

HJR 63

Frazier

Veterans

SB 37

Parrett

Veterans

SB 104

Embry

Veterans

SB 149

Higdon

Veterans

SB 198

Robinson

Veterans

SB 201

Robinson

Direct Secretary of Personnel to remove “midpoint pay
restrictions” for nursing staff of veterans’ centers
operated by Office of KY Veterans Centers
Direct Secretary of Personnel to remove midpoint pay
restrictions for nursing staff of veterans centers operated
by the Office of Kentucky Veterans Centers
Add nonprofit at least 51 percent unconditionally
controlled by a veteran to definition of "veteran-owned
business" exempt from SOS filing fees
Designate POW/MIA flag as state symbol of concern
and commitment to achieving fullest possible
accounting of MIA military personnel
Decrease number of veterans' benefits regional
administrators; modify their duties; allow for hiring of
nurse aides at veterans' centers
Add gender-neutral language to statute on veterans
benefits
Make language on Military Burial Honor Guard Trust
Fund gender-neutral
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Veterans

SB 204

Robinson

Make language on veterans and state park fees genderneutral

Veterans

SB 208

Higdon

Create a Kentucky Veterans Hall of Fame; details

Veterans

SB 286

Wise

Create hunting and fishing license exemption for
veterans at least 50% disabled as a result of a servicerelated disability or declared totally disabled; details
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